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1. Introduction
1.1 Denbighshire County Council has completed a period of formal
consultation regarding the proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr on the 31st of
August 2014 and transfer pupils to Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin subject to
parental preference.
1.2 The formal consultation began on the 11th of November and closed on the
23rd of December, 2013.
1.3

This document sets out the steps taken during, and findings obtained
during the Formal Consultation period. It has been produced after taking
into consideration the requirements set out in the new School
Organisation Code; a document produced by virtue of the School
Standards and Organisation (Wales) Act 2013.
The 2013 Act restates, codifies and updates the provision of the 1998 Act.
The new Code sets out matters to which local authorities and other
promoters of school organisation must and should have regard. The
relevant provisions of the 2013 Act (including the finalisation of the new
Code) came into force on October 1st 2013. We have followed the
requirements of the new Code throughout the Formal Consultation.

2.

Formal Consultation

2.1 Hardcopy and electronic versions of the formal consultation document
were sent to 315 recipients. The complete list of recipients is available in
Appendix A.
2.2 The formal consultation document was published on the Denbighshire
County Council website on the 11th of November 2013, the document was
made available to view in both English and Welsh. The Equality Impact
Assessment and Community and Welsh Language Impact Assessment
were made available via the website, both the document and supporting
documents can be found via the Closed Consultation section on the
website.
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2.3

A children’s version of the formal consultation document was also
published on the website, this too can be found via the Closed
Consultation section on the website.

2.4 A standard response form was included within both the hardcopy and
electronic versions of the formal consultation document. The standard
response form was also available online and links to both the English and
Welsh versions were made available via the website. The standard
response form can be found in Appendix B.
2.5 A summary of the key themes and issues that have raised by respondents
and the response from Denbighshire County Council can be found in
Appendix C.

3.

Formal Consultation Meetings

3.1 Denbighshire County Council undertook a number of consultation events
with the two schools named within the proposal (Ysgol Llanbedr and Ysgol
Borthyn). Details of the meetings are as follows;
3.1.1 Ysgol Llanbedr, Staff Meeting: 25/11/2013, 3:30pm
3.1.2 Ysgol Llanbedr, Governing Body Meeting: 02/12/2013, 7pm
3.1.3 Ysgol Llanbedr, Parents Drop in Session: 19/11/2013, 6:30pm-9pm
3.1.4 Ysgol Borthyn, Staff Meeting: 13/11/2013, 3:30pm
3.1.5 Ysgol Borthyn, Governing Body Meeting: 20/11/2013, 5:15pm
3.1.6 Ysgol Borthyn, Parents Drop in Session: 20/11/2013, 6pm-7:30pm

3.2

The parents consultation meeting was held in the ‘parents evening’
format, parents were able to reserve a 15 place with representatives from
both the Modernising Education Team and the School Improvement
Team. The reason for holding the sessions in this format was to allow for
parents to meet with representatives on an individual basis to raise issues
pertinent to them as individuals and also the wider views regarding the
school and community.
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During the informal consultation process parents meetings were in the
‘traditional’ format of a public meeting, however many individuals
approached representatives regarding views and concerns they felt they
could not address in a public meeting.
3.3 A summary of the comments received (with responses) during the
Parents, Staff and Governing Body meetings can be found in Appendix D.
3.4 Consultation events were also arranged with the School Council of both
Ysgol Llanbedr and Ysgol Borthyn, details as follows;
3.4.1 Ysgol Llanbedr: 03/12/13
3.4.2 Ysgol Borthyn: 05/12/13

3.5 The events were facilitated by the 14-19 Network Development Officer
whose role included engaging and consulting with Denbighshire’s school
pupils across both sectors. A member of the Modernising Education Team
was also present at the School Council meetings.
3.6 Prior to the School Council event at Ysgol Llanbedr the school contacted
the authority stating that parents had refused permission for their
children to take part in the consultation event. All permission letters
supplied by the school where returned denoting this refusal.
3.7

The findings of the school council event held at Ysgol Borthyn can be
found in Appendix E which also contains the Children’s version of the
Formal Consultation Document, a Children’s version of the formal
consultation findings and a report summarising the findings.

4. Method and Types of Response
4.1 The table below quantifies the methods of response used by stakeholders
during the formal consultation period;
Method of Response
Standard Response Form
Letter & Email
Total

No. of Responses Received
85
50
135
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4.2 An analysis of the responses received via the standard response form can
be found in Appendix F. In Appendix G the redacted comments made
within the standard response form can be viewed.
4.3 An analysis of the responses received via letter and email can be found in
Appendix H. Redacted copies of the correspondence received during the
Formal Consultation are set out in Appendix I.

5.

Ysgol Llanbedr Submission to the Formal Consultation

5.1

Ysgol LLanbedr submitted a two folder response to the formal
consultation, the contents of which are noted below;
 Petition: A paper and online petition has collected 1,210 signatures in

support of the school.
 Social Media Campaign: A strong social media presence has been

adopted by interested parties during the Formal Consultation period.
Facebook groups have been utilised by interested parties to draw
attention to the campaign. This has included two YouTube videos in
support of the school gaining 1,655 views.
 Community Questionnaires: 61 Community Questionnaires were also

received within the submission, a tabulated breakdown analysis can be
found in Appendix F.

5. The Diocese of St. Asaph and the Governing Body of Ysgol
Llanbedr Response
5.1 The Diocese of St.Asaph and the Governing Body of Ysgol Llanbedr
submitted a joint response to the Formal Consultation. The Governing
Body also submitted two further responses within the Ysgol Llanbedr
Submission. These responses are set out in Appendix J.

6. Estyn and UCAC Responses
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6.1 In accordance with the requirements from the School Organisation Code, a
copy of the consultation document was sent to Estyn and all the relevant
teaching unions for its observations. Estyn formulated their response
around a set of questions, in answer to the question “Are the proposals
likely to maintain or improve the standard of education provision in the
area?” Estyn commented as follows;
“It is Estyn’s opinion that this proposal is likely to at least maintain the
present standards of education provision in the area.”
UCAC where the only Teaching Union to respond to the Formal
Consultation, their response alongside the response from Estyn can be
found in Appendix K.
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Appendix A
List of Recipients

Name/Organisation

No. Recipients

Parents, teachers and ancillary staff of Ysgol
Llanbedr
Parents, teachers and ancillary staff of Ysgol
Borthyn
Chairs & Vice Chairs of Governors at the following;
 Ysgol Llanbedr
 Ysgol Borthyn
Church in Wales Diocese of St. Asaph
Catholic Diocese of Wrexham
Headteachers and Chairs of Governors in all
Denbighshire Schools
All Denbighshire County Council Councillors
Assembly Members and Members of Parliament
representing areas affected by the proposal
Llanbedr Dyffryn Clywd Community Council; Ruthin
Town Council
The Welsh Government
Estyn
Teaching and Ancillary Unions
Taith- Regional Transport Consortia
GWE
North Wales Police and Crime Commissioner
Independent Nursery Providers in the Ruthin Area
Denbighshire Children and Young Peoples
Partnership and Early Years Development and
Childcare Partnerships
Neighbouring Authorities (Conwy County Council
and Flintshire County Council)

30
140
4
2
1
57
47
5
2
4
1
8
3
1
1
3
2
4

Appendix B
Standard Response Form

Formal Consultation Response Form
Denbighshire County Council has proposed to close Ysgol Llanbedr DC on the 31st of August 2014
with pupils being transferred to Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin subject to parental preference.
We would like to hear your views regarding the proposal. You can let your views be known in the
following ways;


If you are accessing this form online then please click here to complete the online survey;



If you have received a hard copy of the response form please return your copy to
Modernising Education Programme Team, Denbighshire County Council, County Hall,
Wynnstay Road, Ruthin, LL15 1YN;



Visit our website at www.denbighshire.gov.uk/modernisingeducation and follow the survey
link via the current consultations link.



Alternatively you can scan the attached form and email it to us at
modernisingeducation@denbighshire.gov.uk



If you do not have access to a scanner, simply send an email to the address provided above
with your responses, using the same numbering as set out below;

Please let us have your responses by no later than Monday 23rd of December. If you would like us to
acknowledge receipt of your response please provide your email details on the form below.
1. Are you in favour of the proposal?
(Please tick one box)
Yes
No

2. Please indicate whether you are responding as a:
Pupil

Parent

If other, please indicate;

Staff Member

Community
Member

Other

(Please use an additional sheet if necessary)
3. With what school are you most closely associated?
Ysgol Llanbedr
Ysgol Borthyn

4. Please indicate if any of the following have had an influence on your decision;
Impact on
Education
Impact on local
community

If other, please state:-

(Please use an additional sheet if necessary)

5. Please let us have any comments, positive or negative, that you would like to make regarding
the proposal;

(Please use an additional sheet if necessary)

6. If the proposal is implemented would you send your child/children to Ysgol Borthyn or would
you choose another school? If you would choose another school, which one and why?

(Please use an additional sheet if necessary)
7. Under the terms of the Data Protection Act 1998 we must inform you of the following:
Denbighshire County Council is seeking your views to help inform the decision on the current
proposal. The information you have provided will be used only for this purpose, and may be shared
with other agencies who are involved in the Formal Consultation, however only to address any
issues you raise. If you do not wish to provide personal details your views will still be considered, but
we will not be able to acknowledge receipt of your response personally.
With your permission, responses will be reproduced- containing no personal data such as names and
addresses- in reports within the Council and on the Council’s website
8. Do you consent to your response being used in the manner set out above?
Yes
No

9. If you would like to receive an acknowledgement of receipt please provide your email address
below;

10. Please indicate below whether you would like to receive notification when the consultation
report is published on our website via an email link;
Yes
No

Thank you for taking the time to respond.

Appendix C
This appendix provides the key issues/concerns raised by respondents during
the Formal Consultation period, this includes responses in consultation
meetings and correspondence received.

Issue 1
Ysgol Llanbedr provides an excellent level of education and is above the Denbighshire and
Wales average for Key Stage 2 Level 4+ attainment. Provision in Ysgol Borthyn is not of the
same standard; want the same or better standard of education.

Response

Denbighshire County Council recognises that the educational attainment and standards in
Ysgol Llanbedr are good; this is true for the Ruthin area as a whole as displayed in the table
below;

Percentage of pupils achieving Level 4+ at the end of
Key Stage 2
100.0%
80.0%
60.0%
40.0%
20.0%
0.0%
2010

Ruthin Area Average

2011

2012

Denbighshire Average

The authority has been clear throughout the Ruthin Area Review process that the review is
not due to educational standards, the Ruthin Area as a whole has consistently demonstrated
good levels of attainment. The table below demonstrates the attainment of the 6 schools
within 5 miles of Ysgol Llanbedr;
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% achieving Level 4+ at Key Stage 2
School Name

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Ysgol Borthyn
Rhos Street School
Ysgol Gellifor
Ysgol Bro Fammau
Ysgol Llanfair DC
Ysgol Llanbedr

87.5%
82.1%
90%
76.7%
50%
71.4%

82.4%
86.7%
91.7%
87.5%
100%
83.3%

58.8%
93.5%
92.9%
91.7%
88.9%
84.6%

78.6%
93.3%
92.3%
100%
91.7%
100%

92.3%
96.6%
100%
94.4%
100%
85.7%

93.3%
92.6%
91.7%
95.8%
94.1%
100%

Due to the small cohorts assessed at Key Stage 2 in Ysgol Llanbedr it is difficult to draw any
meaningful comparison between the levels of attainment at Ysgol Llanbedr and the
proposed alternative provision in Ysgol Borthyn. It is also important to note that Ysgol
Borthyn had a number of pupils with SEN and who require various of levels of support. The
January PLASC return 2013 for SEN totals is as follows;
SEN Totals per school
School

Ysgol
Llanbedr
Ysgol
Borthyn

Statement

Action Plan

Action

None

Total Pupils
(Full Time &
Part Time)

0

3

2

20

25

5

11

12

101

129

As is required within the School Organisation Code, Estyn must be consulted during any school
organisation or re-organisation proposals. Estyn were sent the formal consultation document and
have responded as follows;

“It is Estyn’s opinion that this proposal is likely to at least maintain the present standards
of education provision in the area.”
Issue 2
Ysgol Llanbedr offers small class sizes and mixed age classes which allows for 1-1
opportunities for pupils; town schools do not offer this in the same measure.

Response
There are advantages for smaller class sizes, and there are also advantages to being taught in age
appropriate classes or mixed age range classes. The Estyn report “School Size and Educational
Effectiveness” published in December 2013 noted that “schools of all sizes can perform well or
badly” and that “large primary and secondary schools tend to perform better than small and
medium-sized schools”. In Ysgol Llanbedr pupils are taught within Key Stage classes, as follows;
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Classes
Total No. of
Pupils

Key Stage 1
Reception, Year 1
and Year 2
16

Key Stage 2
Year 3, Year 4,
Year 5 and Year 6
5

In Ysgol Borthyn pupils are taught in age appropriate classes, all class sizes are below the
national averages and recommended class sizes for primary education.

Issue 3
Pupils who transferred to Ysgol Borthyn would have to be taught in a mobile classroom; the site
does not have the same grounds and facilities as Ysgol Llanbedr; the building is not fit for purpose;
there is not sufficient capacity.

Response
As of September 2013 the mobile accommodation has been used as a class space to accommodate
single age group class structures. Previously this has been used for peripatetic music sessions, drama
and art classes. Ysgol Borthyn is classed as a medium sized school (100+) in the Estyn report “School
Size and Educational Effectiveness” published in December 2013 with 111 current Full Time pupils.
Ysgol Llanbedr has previously utilised a mobile for teaching purposes until the decline in pupil
numbers. The mobile has continued to be utilised by the school to house the wrap-around-care
facility, ‘Munchkins’. However the authority recognises that the provision of mobile accommodation
is not sustainable in the long term; Denbighshire County Council remains committed to removing
mobile accommodation in all of its schools.

Both buildings have been assessed during 2012, both buildings were classed overall as a
similar condition. Maintenance costs to improve the buildings are as follows;
Ysgol Borthyn: £78,898 (Approx £95 per Sq.M)
Ysgol Llanbedr: £51,762 (Approx £150 per Sq.M)
The Gross Property Area (GPA) and Building Area (BA) for both schools are as follows;
School

GPA

Ysgol Llanbedr
Ysgol Borthyn

6118.33sq.m
10366.57sq.m

BA

342.01sq.m
831.75sq.m

The below table provides a breakdown of class structures in both Ysgol Llanbedr and Ysgol Borthyn
based on actuals within both schools should all pupils from Ysgol Llanbedr transfer to Ysgol Borthyn
as the alternative English Medium Faith provider in the area;
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Current Full Time Pupil Numbers ( September Return 2013)
School Name

Reception

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Total

Ysgol Borthyn

17

9

15

13

17

23

20

114

Ysgol Llanbedr

3

6

4

5

0

3

0

21

Totals

20

15

19

18

17

26

20

135

Projected Full Time Pupil Numbers Sept 2014 (DCC Projections based on actuals within
nursery)
Year
Year
Year
School Name
Reception
1
Year 2
3
4
Year 5 Year 6
Total
Ysgol Borthyn

22

17

9

15

13

17

23

116

Ysgol Llanbedr

7

3

6

4

5

0

3

28

Totals

29

20

15

19

18

17

26

144

Issue 4
Previous issues around leadership and management at the school which resulted in a significant
decrease in pupil numbers (2011-2012) has not been taken into account regarding the current
pupil numbers; failure by the LEA.

Response

The authority recognises that issues at the school contributed to the current low numbers at
Ysgol Llanbedr. The LEA provided considerable support to the school and the Governing
Body during a turbulent period. The School was identified as a “School Causing Concern”
and a package of support was implemented.

Leadership and management issues at the school have seen 3 substantive Headteachers
posts and 3 Acting Headteacher posts since 2008. 34 pupils left the school during 20112012, with the majority of pupils transferring to Ysgol Bro Fammau with other transfers to
Ysgol Gellifor and Rhos Street School. Support provided by the LEA stabilised the situation
and following interventions by the LEA further applications for transfer where withdrawn
stabilising the pupil numbers at the school.
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Issue 5
Numbers are growing at Ysgol Llanbedr and the school will be back to full capacity in a few years.

Response

In respect of Full Time pupils the numbers have stabilised following the significant drop in
pupils for the 2011/12 academic year.

January 2011 – 59 Full Time Pupils
January 2012- 37 Full Time Pupils
January 2013 – 21 Full Time Pupils
September 2013 – 21 Full Time Pupils
Based on current applications it is expected that, subject to any mid term transfers, 7 pupils
will enter Reception for September 2014 and no pupils will transfer to Secondary provision
as there are currently no Year 6 pupils at the school. This will mean that the school as of
2014/15 is forecast to have 28 Full time pupils or 47% surplus capacity based on the lower
school capacity.
In the Formal Consultation Document the capacity of Ysgol Llanbedr was stated as 54
following a request from the Governing Body to remove the Mobile Accommodation from
the capacity assessment for the school. Denbighshire County Council agreed to the request
and the capacity was reduced from 77 to 54, the surplus capacity at the school as of
September 2013 is 61.1%. This will also reduce the future admission number for the school
which will be implemented from September 2015.
For September 2014 the Admissions Team as of December 2013 had received 13
applications for nursery (part time) provision. The authority would only admit 11 of these
applications for 2014/15 based on the current admission number of 11 and 2 pupils would
be refused admission. However as a consequence of the lower capacity of the school for
admissions for September 2015 the authority would only be able to admit 7 of the 11
nursery pupils or full time education.
Should Ysgol Llanbedr reach capacity it will remain a small school (as defined by Estyn), and
would remain subject to potential review in accordance with the Council’s adopted
Modernising Education Policy Framework.
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Issue 6

Ysgol Llanbedr has been treated unfairly in the review process with other schools not
being proposed with closure, even those with similar % of surplus places.
Response

School Organisation reviews are undertaken as area reviews, proposals cannot be made in
isolation for individual schools. The Ruthin Area currently has the highest number of surplus
places in the County’s primary sector. All schools are subject to the same process and the
same criteria are applied to each school. In the Ruthin Area Review Ysgol Llanbedr has the
highest number of surplus places. All schools of a similar level of surplus places will be
subject to future proposals as per the decision of Cabinet in June 2013. The long term
proposals approved for the Ruthin area is anticipated to lead to a scenario by 2020 where
the smallest school in the Ruthin area is likely to be in the region of an 80 Full Time pupil
capacity.

Issue 7
Closure of Ysgol Llanbedr would limit parental choice; Ysgol Llanbedr provides and English
Medium, Faith based education in a rural setting, no other school provides this.

Response

The Ruthin Area provides a breadth of parental choice which would continue should the
proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr be implemented which would still include a mix of town,
rural, faith, English Medium, Welsh Medium and bi-lingual provision.
Welsh Government guidance requires that :“Where a school closure, reduction in capacity or age range contraction is proposed
proposals should ensure that the balance of school provision reflects the balance of demand.
This means that where school provision is being reduced or removed, alternative school
provision of the same nature (language category or, if relevant, religious character),
wherever possible, should remain available and accessible to pupils in the local area.
However in some areas it may not be compatible with the cost effective provision of
education to continue to maintain access to schools of the same nature.
In all cases, existing pupils at a school where provision is being reduced or removed must be
able to continue receiving an education that provides at least equivalent standards and
opportunities for progression in their current language medium. Specific transition
arrangements may be necessary in order to achieve this.”
Denbighshire is of the view that this proposal meets this requirement.
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Issue 8
Faith education is being undermined by closure of Ysgol Llanbedr and proposals within the wider
review.

Response

The authority is committed to providing Faith education with recent investment in Ysgol
Dyffryn Ial, working in partnership with the Church in Wales Diocese of St. Asaph and
Catholic Diocese of Wrexham to deliver a joint faith secondary school and at the request of
the Church in Wales, proposals for a change in designation to a Voluntary Controlled status
for Ysgol Esgob Morgan will be considered shortly.
Within the Ruthin Area three schools provide a Faith based education, two provide English
Medium (Ysgol Llanbedr and Ysgol Borthyn) and one provides a bi-lingual education (Ysgol
Llanfair DC). Overall there is a surplus capacity in the 3 Ruthin Area Faith schools of 87 Full
Time Pupil Places based on Ysgol Llanbedrs lowered capacity.
Issue 9
Provision of on-site wrap-around-care is available via ‘Munchkins’, if Ysgol Llanbedr were to close
it would result in the closure of this facility.

Response

The Ysgol Llanbedr site and building is in the control of the Church in Wales Diocese of St.
Asaph. Should Ysgol Llanbedr close, the site would revert to the Diocese and/or descendant
of the original benefactor. It would be a decision for the Diocese for the future use of the
building which could include the retention of a child care facility. Other schools in the area
do offer wrap-around-care with a number of pre-school, breakfast clubs and after school
clubs available.
Should the proposal be implemented the authority would discuss the options for accessing
wrap-around-care with parents and with the Governing Body of Ysgol Borthyn.
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Issue 10
Concerns regarding school transport; children are at risk.

Response

Many of the pupils attending Ysgol Llanbedr are not eligible for home to school transport
currently in accordance with the Transport Policy. The policy only provides home to school
transport if the following conditions apply;



The route or partial route to the nearest suitable school is designated as a
‘hazardous route’;
The nearest suitable school (primary provision) is more than 2 miles from
home to school.

All vehicles which transport Denbighshire pupils for school are monitored by the authority
and by VOSA. The safety of pupils in Denbighshire is paramount, any individuals who have
specific concerns regarding home to school transport should contact relevant DCC officers.
School journey times would vary for some pupils however a significant majority of current
pupils are currently by-passing their nearest suitable school (English Medium, Faith based
education). The Welsh Government recommended journey time for primary school pupils is
45 minutes. Pupils living within the immediate catchment area of Ysgol Llanbedr would
likely have an estimated journey time of 10 minutes. For pupils outside of the catchment
area the journey time is likely to decrease.
Issue 11
Transport and traffic management outside of Ysgol Borthyn (Denbigh Road) is a health and safety
issue; children are at risk; Parking is restricted.

Response

Traffic and Incident data for the past 5 years on this stretch of road (Denbigh Road, Ruthin)
shows there have been 3 traffic incidents all of which were classified as ‘slight’ severity.
None of these incidents took place directly near to the school or during the ‘peak’ traffic
periods at pick up and drop off.
The demographic of the pupils who attend Ysgol Borthyn are from the immediate lower
Ruthin area, consequently the majority of these pupils walk to school. A zebra crossing has
been installed outside of the school and a ‘school patrol’ supervision is available between all
core school hours to ensure the pupils are able to cross safely.
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Issue 12
Other options, such as Federation, have not been considered for Ysgol Llanbedr but have been
considered for other schools such as Ysgol Clocaenog and Ysgol Cyffylliog.

Response

All options are explored for each school within the area review process, as demonstrated in
the Formal Consultation Document a full options analysis for Ysgol Llanbedr was
undertaken. Federation was not considered to be a viable option for Ysgol Llanbedr as it
would not address the following issues;
 It would not address the issue of surplus places in the Ruthin area;
 Issues regarding lack of hall and dining facilities would not be rectified;
 Any potential partners would have little to gain from the Federation;
Expansion of the site was explored within the initial feasibility study however pupil
numbers, although demonstrating an increase, would not see significant growth to
necessitate an investment to increase the size of the school to 110 Full Time Pupils.
The Diocese have expressed a preference for a Federation with a nearby bi-lingual Faith
School, Ysgol Llanfair DC in places of a school closure however the surplus percentage across
the two schools would have a combined surplus percentile of 47.7%.
Federation has not been proposed for Ysgol Clocaenog and Ysgol Cyffylliog, closure has been
proposed for both schools with a view to establishing a new area school in the Hiraethog
area of Ruthin.
Issue 13
The proposal is not generating large savings; document states £68,000

Response

The £68,000 is the initial revenue saving within the schools delegated budget. It is
this lump sum which is used to invest in any future school organisation or
educational capital schemes or projects. Any savings made are re-invested back into
the schools quantum (delegated budgets) for redistribution.
Other financial implications are also attributed to the proposal including;




Maintenance backlog (£51,762) would not be required to be funded;
Cost per pupil would be reduced contributing to the balance in maximum and
minimum cost per pupil spend;
Revenue costs such as the provision of mobile accommodation will result in
a saving of £4,659 per annum (£23,295 over a 5 year period).
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Appendix D
Summary of Issues Raised at parents, staff and Governing Body meetings
1. Ysgol Llanbedr Parents Meeting
1.1 The Llanbedr parents meeting took place on the 19/11/2013, the session was held in a ‘parents evening’ style format. The tables below
note the issues and concerns raised by parents at the meeting.
No.

Issue Raised

DCC Response

1

Believe that parents should be able to access an English medium,
faith based, rural, small school and have a right to it.

The authority is of the view that the proposal still provides access to English
medium faith education as the alternative. There are also other options for
rural faith education.

2

Belief that the proposal did not offer a suitable alternative provision.

The authority is of the view that the proposal still provides access to English
medium faith education as the alternative.

3

Moved to the area and choose the school specifically as it fitted with
personal circumstances.

Position noted, duty of local authority is to review school places.

4

Size of school important factor for parents

The authority is of the view that size of school does not always correlate to
performance.

5

Belief that Ysgol Borthyn is not a viable alternative provision

The authority believes that the provision of Ysgol Borthyn is at least equal to
Ysgol Llanbedr.

6

Concern over proposal, required to demonstrate improved learning

The authority believes that the provision of Ysgol Borthyn is at least equal to
Ysgol Llanbedr. Overall attainment has a number of contributing factors inc.
free school meals, SEN provision which can impact on overall performance

7

Concern that document does not fully identify costs of redundancy

At this stage difficult to quantify redundancy costs. Staff may gain alternative
employment or seek retirement

8

Concern that at the proposal is an attack against small schools

9

Concern that the issue of standards is not fully addressed in the
report

The authority has a record in investing in small schools of the right size i.e.
Ysgol Dyffryn Ial and Ysgol Bro Dyfrdwy where they are considered to be
sustainable
The authority believes that overall the issue of standards is not a concern in
the Ruthin area. Overall many schools provide comparable standards.

10

Requirement of local authority to provide faith based provision

11

12

13
14
15

16

There is no requirement to provide faith based provision in all areas. Pattern
established by Church authorities and reviewed by the local authority for
sustainability.
Historically poor decisions by the LEA and Governors are the reason The local authority provided substantial support for the school during a
for low pupil numbers and not happy with the support provided by difficult period where many parents choose to send their children to
the LEA
alternative schools.
Bias towards retaining Welsh schools. This is all part of a shameful The wider proposals for the Ruthin area seek to ensure access to all elements
Welsh Nationalist agenda
of education whether they are English, Welsh or Faith based provision whilst
also seeking a balance between town and rural provision. It is about ensuring
that access can be maintained to all sectors whilst also addressing surplus
places. There is no bias towards or against any element of this choice.
Why haven’t you used a picture of Ysgol Borthyn in the pupil The images used in the document are neutral images to avoid any comments
document?
around bias etc.
Why can’t you move children from Borthyn to Llanbedr?
The pupil numbers at Borthyn are greater than Llanbedr. The choice of
Borthyn would have been made on parental preference.
Federation has been proposed for other schools in the area where The recommendation for Ysgol Llanfair and Ysgol Pentrecelyn for federation is
they have small pupil numbers but not for Llanbedr. Ysgol Llanfair part of a phased proposal and is seen as a short term proposal. The second
has been recommended to Federate with Ysgol Pentrecelyn which element would be the amalgamation as a new area school on a new site and
isn’t a Faith school.
the closure of the two existing schools.
The timescale of the consultation when the future of others schools The differing proposals for the Ruthin area have different requirements
is up in the air and recommendations or proposals haven’t been regarding to school organisation requirements. It would not be practical or
carried out doesn’t seem fair.
efficient to undertake all elements of the Ruthin concurrently.

17

18

Borthyn is not an alternative, the class sizes would be too large and
Llanbedr offers the opportunity for more 1-1 time for pupils with the
teachers.
Wish their child to access wrap around care. Benefits for working
parents with wrap around care provided to assist.

Overall Ysgol Borthyn is seen as a small / medium size school. In many year
groups pupils are taught in classes in the region of 15 / 20 pupils with
appropriate support arrangements for teachers.
This facility is available at other schools and could be expanded to other
schools. The authority will work with other Governing Bodies and providers of
care to examine the scope for alternative provision.

19

Munchkins also has children from other schools attending because it The local authority would be keen to work with Munchkins and the Diocese to
is a good environment and the holiday club is also available to those explore options for maintaining child care provision should the school close.
in the local area.

20

Concerns that pupil number projections in the consultation
document were inaccurate. The pupil projections within the
document are also wrong as the school will have 44 pupil on roll by
September 2014 and there won’t be capacity for these pupils in
Borthyn.
View that the school is sustainable long term. Projections indicate
that the surplus will be naturally reduced.

21

The pupil projections in the document are accurate based on the known
information. There is liaison with the admissions team regarding future
applications. Based on current numbers there are forecast to be 28 full time
pupils in the school for September 2014.
The authority believes that the sustainability needs to be carefully considered
and that even if the school has a growth in pupil numbers this may not make
it sustainable.

22

Concern over personal circumstances and the level of care provided The authority will work very closely to ensure that individual circumstances
for her child in respect to 1-2-1 support
for pupils can be maintained in a new setting.

23

View that school delivers a good standard of education.

24

Overall the standard of education in the Ruthin area is high and that the
schools in the area offer a comparable standard.
Very happy with current provision emphasising the ethos of the The authority welcomes the views of parents over the current provision at
school and the schools moral compass
Ysgol Borthyn.

25

The fact that Llanbedr is a small school is a positive feature

The comments were noted.

26

The mixed age environment in Llanbedr also works really well and There can be educational benefits for pupils being educated in more age
pupils thrive at the school because of this.
appropriate classes. Whilst for many schools there is a requirement for mixed

age classes it is acknowledged that this can provide challenges.
27

28
29

30
31

32

Concerns over suitability of Ysgol Borthyn as an alternative The authority believes that the provision of Ysgol Borthyn is at least equal to
preference, particularly pupils being taught in larger classes
Ysgol Llanbedr. There are often benefits in pupils being taught in more age
appropriate classes.
Concerns of potential for pupils to be educated at mobiles
Confirm long term desire to remove all mobiles. Position of use of mobile at
Ysgol Borthyn will be reviewed in the future.
Concerns over size of Ysgol Borthyn considered as large school
The number on roll at Ysgol Borthyn is approximately 110. In the context of
the wider provision this is not considered as a large school. Schools in Rhyl
and Prestatyn with excess of 420 pupils.
Concerns over long term sustainability of Ysgol Borthyn

Cabinet resolved to maintain Ysgol Borthyn to ensure access to English
medium faith based education.
Are there plans to build a new school in Ruthin
The Cabinet agreed to progress a feasibility study for a replacement school
campus for Rhos Street and Ysgol Penbarras which could also involve Ysgol
Rhewl.
Concerns about the parking and traffic issues outside of Ysgol The concerns are noted. The Council regularly reviews parking and traffic
Borthyn, with more pupils being transferred this situation could get issues outside of schools and this would be closely monitored if the proposals
worse.
were progressed.

33

Concerns that not all Cabinet members appeared to understand
previous leadership and management concerns

Many of the issues in relation to leadership and management at the school
were of a nature not to be disclosed in a public meeting. Cabinet members
had all visited the school previously and were aware of recent history of the
school.
The land and buildings will be in the control of the Church in Wales and there
is no financial gain for the local authority regarding the land and buildings.

34

Query regarding whether the authority intends to sell the school

35

Reference to the comments about catering provision

36

Can you guarantee that money will be available to re-invest in the The proposals for the Corporate Plan to invest nearly £97m are based on
other schools?
savings being generated from a number of areas. Savings being made from
school reorganisation proposals will be used via prudential borrowing for

Those comments were as part of general views on wider Ruthin provision as
part of the initial feasibility reports rather than a county wide assessment.

investment in schools.
37

What about the LDP?

The LDP proposals could see 70 dwellings built in the village. Based on the
formula used this would generate approximately 21 pupils. Against the
proportion of children from the village who attend Ysgol Llanbedr this may
generate an additional 5 pupils.

2. Ysgol Llanbedr Staff Meeting
2.1 The staff meeting for Ysgol Llanbedr was held on the 02/12/2013, the table below provides a summary of the main issues raised and
Denbighshire County Council’s response to these issues.
No.

Issue Raised

1

Can a school be closed during a school year.

2

What happens to staff when a school closes; redeployment process

3

Is there an appropriate travelling distance for staff being
redeployed; would not be able to travel long distances would need
to be in the area.
If a member of staff is on a fixed term contract can they apply for
other roles before the contract ends.
Ysgol Llanbedr has an on-site wrap around care facility, would there
be support for staff employed in ‘Munchkins’.

4
5

DCC Response
A school can be closed during a school year however the authority tries to
ensure the minimum amount of disruption for pupils and staff.
Staff are entered into redeployment to assist them in finding alternative roles.
Travelling distance is taken into account and support is available from
Denbighshire County Council Human Resources Service who offer advice and
support to all staff. Should any staff have any concerns or queries they are
encouraged to contact a HR Officer.
Denbighshire County Council goes to great efforts to ensure that staff are
redeployed within a reasonable travelling distance.
Any members of staff can apply for other roles whilst currently on a fixed
term (or other) contract.
Wrap-around-care is not a statutory provision, ‘Munchkins’ is a privately
registered child care business. The authority would offer support should
Munchkins close however it would differ from the support received by
members of staff (teaching and ancillary) in the school.

6

7
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Some pupils require 1-2-1 support, would the current member of Where 1-2-1 support is currently provided it would be continued within
staff who provides this move with the pupil? This is centrally funded, another school, there is no guarantee that the member of staff would be able
not paid for from the school delegated budget.
to move with them however where possible the authority would ensure as
much continuity for individual pupils as necessary.
Welfare and well-being of the children does not appear to have The interest and well-being of pupils is paramount and all required support
been considered within this consultation.
will be provided to pupils and their families as appropriate.
Other schools such as Ysgol Bryn Clwyd also have small numbers of A number of recommendations and proposal were made to Cabinet following
pupils and high percentages of surplus places but have not been the informal consultation period. All schools are being reviewed and the
touched; why is Ysgol Llanbedr being faced with closure?
Ruthin Review is on-going.
Current low numbers at the school are due to issues at the school in The authority has recognised that pupil numbers will increase at the school
2011 which saw a number of pupils leave to go to other nearby however Ysgol Llanbedr will remain a small school and challenges will still
schools. Numbers are increasing at the school.
remain. There is a high number of surplus places within the Ruthin area.
Can children be moved from other schools that are full to Ysgol This would not be an option to decrease surplus places, there are only a
Llanbedr.
certain number of children in the system and the overall number of surplus
places would remain the same.
Ysgol Pentrecelyn has low pupil numbers and surplus places but they Ysgol Pentrecelyn is a Welsh Medium school, there is no capacity within the
are not being faced with closure.
Welsh Medium sector in the Ruthin area to absorb these pupils. All schools in
the process have been subject to the same process and criteria.
Capacity assessment is in fact 77 not 54.
The Governing Body requested that the capacity provided by the Mobile
Classroom (23) should be removed prior to the Formal Consultation. The
Governing Body have been asked to confirm whether going forward they
want the capacity to remain at 54 or inclusive of the Mobile capacity which
would be 77.
Future of Ysgol Borthyn as an alternative school is also uncertain; if a If a new school was to be built on the Glasdir land full feasibility work would
new school is built on the Glasdir land this could affect the future of be required and a full consultation would be undertaken.
Borthyn.
Why could Ysgol Llanbedr not federate? This was offered to other Clocaenog and Cyffylliog have not been recommended federation, closure of
schools, Clocaenog and Cyffylliog and Pentrecelyn and Llanfair?
both schools has been proposed with a view to building a new area school.
Federation did not address a number of issues and would not have been a
financially viable option to sustain the school going forward.
Parents will have to travel further to school and transport costs are
Some parents and pupils will be required to travel further however the
involved for those requiring school transport.
geographical range of pupils attending Ysgol Llanbedr demonstrates that a
number of pupils are travelling considerable distance and passing other

16

Why are there so many mobiles in other schools especially Pen
Barras? It has been mis-managed.

17

Use reserves to keep us open.

18

Who is liable for the building.

19

Can Ysgol Llanbedr be expanded.

20

Are schools in Flintshire being reviewed.

21

Will Borthyn be expanded.

suitable schools to attend Ysgol Llanbedr.
Revenue savings will be made year on year and would adequately fund any
incurred school transport costs.
The demand for Welsh Medium education in the primary and secondary
sector has increased rapidly, Ysgol Pen Barras is the only provider of Welsh
Medium Education within Ruthin Town. Pupils are admitted as there is no
other capacity within the area for them. Mobiles are not a long term solution
and the provision of mobile accommodation will be addressed within the
Ruthin Review, as it has been in other areas.
Denbighshire is required to ensure a percentage of its overall revenue is
retained within the authority’s reserves. The reserves are required to respond
to emergency situations such as flooding which has recently been
experienced in Denbighshire.
The Diocese of St. Asaph are responsible for the school site and building. The
Mobile Accommodation is provided by Denbighshire County Council.
Expansion is not an option for Ysgol Llanbedr. There are only so many pupils
within the system and the Ruthin Area has a high number of surplus places.
All Welsh authorities are required to rationalise and ensure that the school
estate is efficient with resources being maximised and used appropriately.
The majority of Welsh authorities are undertaking school reorganisation
proposals to safeguard and sustain educational provision.
A number of options will be explored as part of the Ruthin Review with regard
to the town schools.

3. Ysgol Llanbedr Governing Body Meeting
3.1 The Governing Body meeting was held on the 02/12/2013, the table below provides a summary of the main issues
raised
No.

Issue Raised

DCC Response

1

Capacity Issue: Ysgol Llanbedr has a mobile classroom which is
utilised by Munchkins child care facility. The overall capacity of the
school with the mobile is 77 Full Time pupils. Prior to the Formal
Consultation the Governing Body requested that the capacity of the
mobile (23) was taken out of the capacity assessment to give an
overall permanent capacity of 54.
GB unsure if this should be removed or should remain as it is not
only surplus capacity that is the determining factor.
GB asked if mobile classrooms were a factor in the review, would
mobiles be taken out of other schools in the review?
GB asked if there would be adequate provision in Ysgol Borthyn,
especially floor space in Key Stage 1.
Figures and pupil numbers in the consultation document are
inaccurate; more pupils are registered in 2014, pupil projections
would be higher.

Denbighshire County Council will display the capacity of the school with or
without the mobile classroom capacity. DCC are aware this is currently used
for other purposes (Munchkins).

2
3
4

5

6

DCC responded that mobile classrooms are one of the factors as they are not
a long term solution for schools.
DCC responded that the capacity assessment at Ysgol Borthyn has sufficient
floor space for Key Stage 1.
The figures used for pupil projections are taken from the January PLASC each
year and uses actual figures within the formula. Due to the low pupil numbers
in 2012-2013 this has shown a smaller increase in pupil numbers than the
school expects, once these pupils are within the system they are included
within the formula.
Statement was highlighting that the Governing Bodies are responsible for the
running of the school, the LEA is only a secondary employer.

GB unable to speak during Cabinet meeting; criticised for our role
during 2011-2012 due to leadership and management issues. Acting
Headteacher brought in by LEA, not our fault.
Issues at the school in 2011-2012 have not been take into account, The LEA will offer advice, it is likely this advice was given to stabilise the
especially regarding the low pupil numbers as a consequence. We school during this period.
were told not to appoint a Headteacher- a steer from the LEA that
we shouldn’t.

7

8

9

10

Does every Cabinet member go through the entire Cabinet report Yes, all responses are provided to Cabinet before the meeting.
and the responses. Do they have a duty of care to ensure that they
do?
Is closing the school a way to get funding for the new school on the As an authority we need to reduce the numbers of schools within the school
Glasdir site.
estate to ensure that resources are being used more efficiently. We have to
deal with issues such as surplus places across the board.
There are mobiles in other schools that waste resources and are not Mobile’s fall under both revenue and capital dependent on the circumstance,
used intensively, can mobiles be removed? Do mobiles come under they are sometimes bought or usually rented.
capital or revenue?
Ysgol Borthyn may close in the future with a new school being built
The Ruthin primary sector has the highest number of surplus places, to
close by, do you have to close schools to draw down funding for
provide capital to invest in education savings have to be made to generate
this?
money for investment. The 21st Century School fund is similar but where
Denbighshire are funding by themselves savings still have to be made.

11

Why is just this school being closed when other schools in the area This is not the case all schools in the Ruthin area have been provided with
have high surplus places?
recommendations and these issues are required to be addressed.

12

The recommendation to Federate won’t reduce surplus places in
Pentrecelyn?

Not on its own but the Federation has been recommended as a long term
strategy with a view to providing a new area school which will rationalise
school places.

13

There is a serious lack of moral compass in this review, moral issues
where the children should be key.

Denbighshire is not the only authority undertaking reviews.

14

When will the report be going to Cabinet?

In the new year either January or February.

15

Welsh schools that are staying open and not English Medium
schools, seems that have preferential treatment and other schools
are treated differently. Closing English Medium schools will stop
brining people into the area.
There is a presumption against closure why not work the other way
around? How can you pre-assume closure without looking at other
options first?

This is not the case and Welsh schools have been closed in other areas due to
surplus places, they are not treated differently. In the case of Pentrecelyn the
pupils in the school have no where else in the system to go to.

16

All options are considered and weighted for all schools, the same criteria
applies.

17

In terms of Federation the Diocese would prefer that Llanfair was
federated with another Church school such as Llanbedr.

This would not reduce surplus places.

18

The proposal dilutes the Christian character of the school (Llanfair).

It does not necessarily mean it would dilute the Christian character, it can
strengthen it.

19

Do you look at all options, including the status quo ?

20

What is the capacity at Ysgol Cyffylliog? Can you not close one of
those schools and move them to the other?

The status quo is always an option but this option would not address any of
the issues involved. The status quo for the Ruthin area is not sustainable now
and in the future.
This was explored.

21

The school is performing above the Denbighshire average.

As are other schools.

22

We want and English Medium faith school in a rural location, Ysgol
Llanbedr provides this.

We are not required to provide rural and faith schools, however Denbighshire
is committed to providing these were we are able to and there is demand.

23

Is the debate about town and rural schools?

We try to provide a mix of town and rural where this is required and
appropriate.

24

Is the land that Ysgol Bryn Clwyd has been built on subject to
covenants that sate it is not for educational purpose? Why are you
not looking at the surplus places in Ysgol Bryn Clwyd?

Not that we are aware of. Ysgol Bryn Clwyd was not in the review as it is in
the Denbigh area however it has to be considered as it is Federated with Ysgol
Gellifor. The School Improvement team are looking at Welsh language
provision to bring children back to the school who are attending Welsh
medium schools elsewhere.

25

The funding appears to be for the North of the County, closing us to
invest in the North?

There is investment across the County; Ysgol Bro Dyfrdwy, Glan Clwyd,
Dyffryn Ial, Rhyl and Prestatyn.

26

Have these been agreed by the Welsh Government?

Many of them are underway, some near completion and funding has been
drawn down from the Welsh Government. Strategic Outline Cases and
Business Cases have been approved for other projects or will be submitted in
the new year. Funding has been agreed in principle.

27

Where does the Ruthin Review fit in to this Welsh Government
funding?

Band B

28

We are not talking to an independent Cabinet, the Lead member for
Education, Leader and others have kept their schools.

The same process applies to all schools in the review, recommendations and
proposals have been made and are in the process of being undertaken.

29

If the surplus places were reduced here would that solve the issues?

No it would remain a small school and the authority won’t be able to maintain
all schools over the coming years with further financial pressures.

30

There is still surplus places in other schools why don’t you also come
down on them? We feel like we are being victimised compared to
others. We have better facilities and we can improve.

There is still surplus places in other schools why don’t you also come down on
them? We feel like we are being victimised compared to others. We have
better facilities and we can improve.

31

There are concerns regarding the childrens consultation, will there
be educational psychologist for meetings. Parents have refused
permission for the consultation meeting.
How many other surplus places have you got?

If you have concerns regarding this you can approach the School
Improvement Team.

So the lack of capacity in some areas such as Rhyl are being funded
by the closure of Ysgol Llanbedr? Our numbers are increasing and
could be full at 50.

The debate is centred on even if the school is full at 50 is it still sustainable
when there is capacity elsewhere. Currently under 30 pupils so it is a ‘very
small school’ as classed by Estyn and a ‘small’ school at 54.

32

33

Ruthin primary sector has the highest surplus places, Rhyl is at capacity and
there are capacity pressures elsewhere.

4. Ysgol Borthyn Staff and Governing Body Meetings
4.1 The staff meeting was held on the 13/11/2013 And the Governing Body meeting was held on the 20/11/2013.
4.2 Officers from Denbighshire County Council provided an overview of the proposal at both meetings and allowed for any questions. At the
staff meeting there were some questions regarding the wider Ruthin Review and the possibility of a new school within the Ruthin area and any
affect this may have on Ysgol Borthyn.
4.3 At the Governing Body meeting there were again some issues regarding the wider Ruthin Review and its context for Ysgol Borthyn.
However at both meetings there were no objections to the current proposal.

5. Ysgol Borthyn Parents Meeting
5.1 The Llanbedr parents meeting took place on the 20/11/2013, the session was held in a ‘parents evening’ style format. The tables below
note the issues and concerns raised by parents at the meeting.
No.

Issue Raised

DCC Response

1

Concern over perceived threat to Ysgol Borthyn

The authority notes the concerns over the long term sustainability of Ysgol
Borthyn. Any changes to the school will need to be made in light of the wish
to ensure continued access for English medium faith based education in the
Ruthin area.

2

Strong support for Ysgol Borthyn, school with a strong caring
community ethos

The authority notes the views of parents over the current provision at Ysgol
Borthyn.

3

Strong support for pupils

The authority notes the views of parents over the current provision at Ysgol
Borthyn.

4

Concerns that if there were proposals for a larger school that the
level of support for pupils could be lost

The authority considers that the leadership and management of schools can
be a larger variant on support for pupils than solely the size of the school.

5

Supportive of school, good all round facilities, particularly external
areas and sports field and play areas

The authority welcomes the views of parents over the current provision at
Ysgol Borthyn.

Appendix E

Children and Young People’s Consultation Report

1. Introduction
1.1 A Formal Consultation regarding the following proposal began on 11/11/2013
and ended on the 23/12/2013;
“Proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr as of the 31st of August 2014 and transfer existing
pupils to Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin subject to parental preference.”
1.2 Both schools (Ysgol Llanbedr and Ysgol Borthyn) were approached to arrange a
consultation event with the School Council. The consultation events are
facilitated by Denbighshire County Councils 14-19 Network Development Officer
(which is inclusive of a ‘learner voice champion role) and a member of the
Modernising Education Team attends to provide a background to the proposal
and answer any questions the School Council may have.
1.3 An ‘icebreaker’ exercise is undertaken with the School Council where they have
the opportunity to introduce themselves. Following this exercise they are asked
what they would like to change in their school (if anything at all), how long it
takes them to get to school, what they thought of the proposal (‘good’ or ‘bad’
idea), why they think it is a ‘good’ or ‘bad’ idea followed by a ‘hopes and fears’
exercise where they have the opportunity to note any hopes and fears they may
have.
1.4 This report will highlight what the outcome of the consultation events and the
thoughts the School Council had about school and the proposal.

2. Ysgol Llanbedr: School Council Consultation Event (03/12/2013)
2.1 A consultation event was scheduled with the School Council of Ysgol Llanbedr,
however following the request parents were sent letters requesting if permission
was granted for their child/children to take part in the consultation event.
Permission was refused by all parents and the consultation event was unable to
take place.
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3. Ysgol Borthyn: School Council Consultation Event (05/12/2013)
3.1 The 14-19 Network Development Officer and a member of the Modernising
Education Team facilitated a consultation event with the School Council in Ysgol
Borthyn. The event followed the previously outlined format.
3.2 The School Council were asked what they liked about school, and their answers
were as follows;














PE;
Break Time;
School Dance;
Art;
Christmas Play;
Work;
Maths ;
Home time;
English;
Their friends;
Teachers;
ICT;
Science

3.3 The School Council were then asked if they could change anything about school
what would it be, their answers are as follows;








Whole yard to play (separated for infant & juniors);
Have a climbing frame;
Trampoline;
Shorter assembly;
More playtime;
To wear own clothes;
Have a swimming pool.

3.4 The School Council were asked how long it took them to get to school, their
answers were as follows;
Less than 5 minutes: 6
5-10 minutes: 2
More than 10 minutes: 2
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3.5 The School Council were asked if they enjoyed speaking Welsh in school;
DO YOU ENJOY SPEAKING WELSH IN SCHOOL:
No– 8
Yes– 2
How often do you speak Welsh in school:
1 day a week

3.6 The School Council were asked what would be good about pupils from Ysgol
Llanbedr joining Ysgol Borthyn, the School Council answered as follows;




More friends to play with;
More Children to help each other;
More teachers;

3.7 Asked whether this was a good or bad idea (the proposal), the school Council
responded as follows;
Yes- 3
No-5
3.8 The School Council were asked if they had any worries about this, they
answered as follows;







More squashed in class;
Need a bigger school;
Might starve if they have to wait longer for dinner;
More dinner ladies would be needed;
Harder to find mum and dad after school;
Bullying- one pupil had previously attended Ysgol Llanbedr and was
transferred to Ysgol Borthyn.

3.9 The School Council summarised their ‘Hopes and Fears’ as follows;
HOPES






Bigger classes;
More Friends;
Kind children;
School would be bigger;
Fly to space;
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Fears










Scared;
Punching;
Scared in case they take a best friend away;
Arguing;
Bullies;
School would need to be bigger;
Pushing;
Longer queue for dinner;
They might take over the playground.

4. The children’s version of the Formal Consultation can be found in Appendix
E.
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Children's Formal Consultation Report:
What pupils of Ysgol Llanbedr & Ysgol Borthyn think of the proposal.
Ysgol Borthyn

Ysgol Llanbedr

INTRODUCTION
The proposal is to close Ysgol Llanbedr and on the 31st of August 2014 and transfer pupils to
Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin subject to parental preference.
This document explains what the pupils of Ysgol Borthyn think of the proposal. Unfortunately
the pupils at Ysgol Llanbedr were not allowed to join in as parents refused permission to take
part in the session. This document therefore focuses on what the pupils at Ysgol Borthyn think
of Ysgol Llanbedr pupils attending the school, if it was closed.

YSGOL BORTHYN
What we like about our school?
Science & everything

Friends
PE

School dance

Break time
Art
Work

Christmas play
Maths makes sense

ICT
Teachers
Home time

English

Is there anything you want to change?
To take the pencils down & have the whole yard to play in
Easier work

A climbing frame where the pencils are

Have a swimming pool
Shorter assembly
Trampoline where the pencils are
More playtime

Wear own clothes

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO GET TO SCHOOL:


Less than 5 minutes– 6



5-10 minutes– 2



More than 10 minutes– 2

DO YOU ENJOY SPEAKING WELSH IN SCHOOL:
No– 8
Yes– 2
How often do you speak Welsh in school:
1 day a week
DO YOU HAVE BROTHERS OR SISTERS IN THE SCHOOL:
Yes– 5

No– 4

What would be good about Llanbedr
children joining the school:
More friends to play with
More teachers
More children to help each other

Is it a good idea?
Yes– 3
No– 5

What are your worries?
More squashed in class

Would need a bigger school

Might starve as have to wait longer for dinner
Harder to find mum & dad after school
More dinner ladies would be needed
One pupil had previously attended Llanbedr & was bullied,
which forced him to leave & join Borthyn

Hopes & Fears
HOPES

FEARS
Scared

Bigger classes
More friends

Punching

Scared in case they take a best friend away

Kind children

Arguing
Bullies

School would be bigger

School would need to be bigger
Pushing people around

Fly to space

Longer queue in dinner
They might take over the playground

Formal Consultation
Document
Proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr
and transfer pupils to Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin
subject to parental preference
Children's Version

Wha
t's ha
ppening?
What's
happening?
We are from Denbighshire County Council
and our job is to make schools better.
We have been out to speak to parents
about the schools in, and near, Ruthin town.
We have a plan to make schools better
and we want to tell you about it how
we would do this.

Wha
Whatt is the plan?
To make schools better for all children it
sometimes means some schools cannot
stay as they are now. In this case Ysgol
Llanbedr may close from next year.
What would happen then is we would
move all the children from Ysgol Llanbedr
to a new school nearby.
The new school is called Ysgol Borthyn.
The new school is in Ruthin.

Wha
ould c
hang
e?
Whatt w
would
chang
hange?
Instead of going to school each day
in Llanbedr you would go to school in
Ysgol Borthyn.
You would have a new teacher and a
new classroom.
Ysgol Borthyn is the closest school
that is most like your school, which is
Llanbedr. It is up to parents to decide
on your new school.

Why ar
ew
e ask
ing y
ou?
are
we
asking
you?
We think it is very important to speak to everyone about the plan especially the children in
the school.
Very soon we will come to see you and
listen to what you have to say.

Want to know mor
ea
bout
more
about
our plan?
We have sent a bigger document to parents and
teachers, but if you would like to see this as well
you can find it on our website:
www.denbighshire.gov.uk/modernisingeducation

So
ou think a
bout the plan?
So,, wha
whatt do y
you
about
If you want to tell us what you think you can write it down and send it
to us at this address:Modernising Educa
tion Pr
og
eam
Education
Prog
ogrramme T
Team
Denbighshir
e County Council
Denbighshire
County Hall
yR
oad
Wynnsta
ynnstay
Road
Ruthin
LL15 1YN
Or you can email us:modernisingeducation@denbighshire.gov.uk

Dogfen Ymgynghori
Ffurfiol
Cynnig Cau Ysgol Llanbedr a throsglwyddo'r
disgyblion i Ysgol Borthyn, Rhuthun, yn dibynnu ar
ddewis y rhieni
Fersiwn Plant o'r Ddogfen Ymgynghori

Beth sy'n digwy
dd?
digwydd?
Rydyn ni o Gyngor Sir Ddinbych a'n gwaith
ni yw gwneud ysgolion yn well.
Rydym wedi bod allan yn siarad gyda rhieni
am yr ysgolion yn nhref Rhuthun a gerllaw.
Mae gennym gynllun i wneud ysgolion yn
well ac rydym am ddweud wrthych chi
amdano a sut y byddem yn gwneud hynny.

Beth yw'r c
ynllun?
cynllun?
Er mwyn gwneud ysgolion yn well i bob
plentyn, weithiau mae'n golygu nad yw
rhai ysgolion yn gallu aros fel y maen nhw
ar hyn o bryd. Felly, mae'n bosibl y bydd
Ysgol Llanbedr yn cau o'r flwyddyn nesaf.
Beth fyddai'n digwydd wedyn yw,
byddem yn symud y plant i gyd o Ysgol
Llanbedr i ysgol newydd gerllaw.
Enw'r ysgol newydd yw Ysgol Borthyn.
Mae'r ysgol newydd yn Rhuthun.

Beth fy
ddai'n ne
wid?
fyddai'n
newid?
Yn lle mynd i'r ysgol bob dydd yn
Llanbedr, byddech chi'n mynd i'r
ysgol yn Ysgol Borthyn.
Byddai gennych athro newydd a
dosbarth newydd.
Ysgol Borthyn yw'r ysgol agosaf
sydd fwyaf tebyg i'ch ysgol chi, sef
Llanbedr. Eich rhieni fydd yn dewis
eich ysgol newydd.

Pam y
dym yn g
ofyn i c
hi?
ydym
gofyn
chi?
Rydym ni'n meddwl ei bod yn bwysig iawn
siarad gyda phawb am y cynllun, yn enwedig y
plant yn yr ysgol.
Yn fuan iawn, byddwn yn dod i'ch gweld chi a
gwrando ar beth sydd gennych i'w ddweud.

Ydy
ch c
hi eisiau gwybod
dyc
chi
ynllun?
mwy am ein c
cynllun?
Rydym wedi anfon dogfen fwy at rieni ac
athrawon, ond os hoffech chi weld hon hefyd,
mae hi ar gael ar ein gwefan:
www.sirddinbych.gov.uk/moderneiddioaddysg

Felly
dy
ch c
hi'n ei ffeddwl
eddwl am y
elly,, beth y
ydy
dyc
chi'n
cynllun?
Os ydych eisiau dweud wrthym beth ydych chi'n ei feddwl, gallwch ei
ysgrifennu i lawr a'i anfon atom yn y cyfeiriad hwn:Tîm Rha
glen Moderneiddio Addy
sg
Rhag
Addysg
ych
Cyng
or Sir Ddinb
Ddinby
Cyngor
Neuadd y Sir
dd W
ynnsta
y
Ff
or
ordd
Wynnsta
ynnstay
Ffor
Rhuthun
LL15 1YN
Neu gallwch anfon e-bost atom:modernisingeducation@denbighshire.gov.uk

Appendix F
Standard Response Form Analysis
1. Introduction
1.1 The standard response form was provided to consultees in both hardcopy and
electronically via the Denbighshire County Council Website. The template for the
standard response form can be found in Appendix B.
1.2 The standard response form is produced to elicit the following information;





Are consultees in favour or opposed to the Current Proposal;
Reasons why they are in favour or opposed to the Current Proposal;
Whether they would send their child/children to the proposed alternative school;
Provide comment, positive or negative, regarding the Current Proposal.

1.3 The standard response form is one of a number of methods that consultees can use to
respond to consultations. This section will provide a breakdown analysis of the 85
response received via the standard response form.
2. Breakdown Analysis
2.1 The total number of respondents are as follows;

Hardcopy
16

Electronic
69

Overall Total
85

2.2 Question 1 asked respondents whether they were in favour or opposed to the current
proposal, the results are as follows;

Total No.
Opposed

% Opposed

74

87.1%

Total. No In
Favour

10

Total % In
Favour

11.8%

*of a total 85 responses

1

Total No.
Skipped

1

Total %
Skipped

1.1%

2.3 Question 2 asked respondents to indicate whether they were responding as a pupil,
parent, staff member, community member or other interested party. Respondents
were not restricted to one choice as some may be both a parent and community
member, the majority of respondents where parents and community members of
Llanbedr DC. Responses are summarised below;

Pupil

Parent

Staff Member

0

32

3

Community
Member
38

Other
22

*Respondents who indicated ‘other’ included grandparents, ex-pupils, church members, former and
prospective parents.

2.4 Question 3 asked respondents to indicate which school they were most closely
associated with, the results are as follows;

School
Ysgol Llanbedr
Ysgol Borthyn
Both
Neither/No Response

Total. No

%*

76
5
1
3

92.6%
6.1%
1.3%
N/A

2.5 Respondents were asked to indicate if the impact on education and the impact on the
local community were contributing factors to their view regarding the current proposal.
The results are as follows;

Impact on Education
Impact on Local Community
Other;

74
72
41

2

2.6 The table below provides a tabulated breakdown of the responses indicated ‘Other’ for Question 4;
Ref No.

Issue Raised

No of Respondents
Raising Issue
22
10

4
5

Impact on child/pupil wellbeing; disruption due to move; Impact on families; Pupil’s welfare
Children will require school transport; more traffic in the Ruthin area & at Ysgol Borthyn; Congested; No
parking and drop off & pick up- concerns
Impact on Faith Education; Impact on Church; Impact on choice for Faith education
Impact on the community links with the school
English medium education important; limiting parental choice

6

Ysgol Borthyn not equal to or better; educational standards excellent at Llanbedr;

4

7

Loss of on-site wrap-around-care facility;

4

8

Ysgol Llanbedr is in rural/village location

3

9

Impact on staff; Loss of jobs

2

10

Impact on local economy; impact on tax payers

2

1
2
3

*Of a total 41 responses

3

7
7
4

2.7 Question 5 asked respondents to provide any comments, either positive or negative regarding the proposal. The key
issues and themes are recorded in the table below (redacted responses to question 5 can be found in Appendix D);
Ref
No
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

Issues Raised

Parents want a Rural, English Medium, Faith based school; Only Ysgol Llanbedr provides this.
Ysgol Llanbedr is located in a beautiful location within the area of outstanding natural beauty; idyllic
and unique setting; wide open spaces; fantastic grounds and facilities; wonderful environment.
Educational standards at Ysgol Llanbedr are excellent; high quality; outperforms the Denbighshire and
Wales averages at Key Stage 2; Well-being of pupils is paramount; school enhances the learning
experience of learners.
Christian ethos of the school; close links with the local church in Llanbedr.
Ysgol Llanbedr provides a caring, warm, welcoming environment for pupils.
Undermining Faith education and provision in the area.
Proposal is taking away parental choice; less choice will be detrimental; restricting choice.
Current low numbers at the school are due to leadership issues in 2011-2012; poor decisions and
appointments of Headteachers; mis-management by the LEA ; no support for the school during
difficult period; not the fault of the Governing Body; would still be full if not for exceptional
circumstances.
Munchkins@Llanbedr provides onsite wrap-around-care for working parents; child care if affordable;
no requirement to transport children to other sites for pre & after school care; much needed
resource in the village of Llanbedr. Provides a holiday club- viable business. This would be lost if the
school was to close; loss of jobs.
The school is recovering in numbers; high intake for September 2014; incorrect figures in the
consultation document; numbers have stabilised; surplus places will be reduced.
4

No. of Respondents
Raising Issue
14
18
8

7
7
4
5
22

13

14

11.
12.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Consultation process has been unfair; biased; how has criteria been applied within the review, does
not seem fair; pre-determined to close.
Other schools within the review with similar pupil numbers and surplus places are not facing closure.
High surplus in Ysgol Bryn Clwyd, Ysgol Rhewl and Ysgol Pentrecelyn. Clocaenog and Cyffylliog are
getting a new school for 54 pupils but we are not ‘viable’.
Local Development Plan will see 70 new houses in Ysgol Llanbedr; will contribute to growing pupil
numbers. Young families need a local school; helps a village grow and thrive.
Timing of the proposal with regard to the wider review; premature process; wait for the new school
on the Glasdir then decide; Build one town school for Ruthin children and save rural schools; Review
in the town should take place first.
Cabinet members are protesting about schools in their own areas; conflicts of interest.
Ysgol Borthyn is not a suitable alternative; town school not a rural school; some pupils are taught in
the mobile classroom.
Ysgol Borthyn has a lower standard of education; inferior site; large class sizes; there won’t be
capacity at Borthyn.
Concerned about traffic congestion outside of Ysgol Borthyn; Ysgol Llanbedr has dedicated car park
and drop off and pick up facilities which are off road; Borthyn does not have this. Health and safety
issues with little room for parking; unsafe and dangerous.
Town schools are too large; do not offer the same grounds and facilities.
Current school population is too low to be economically viable; larger schools more economically
likely to maintain and offer up-to-date facilities; class sizes are too small; not beneficial.
Small class sizes; mixed age classes
Effect/impact (negative) on pupils if the school closed; effect on their well-being due to disruption.
English medium education is a priority; English speaking schools for English speaking families.
Why have other options not been explored for Ysgol Llanbedr? Federation has been proposed for
5

17
8

11
7

2
23
19
8

6
7
6
13
8
4

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

other small schools.
Uncertainty regarding the future of Ysgol Borthyn; this could face closure and children would be
moved twice.
Close links with the local church would be lost.
Savings outlined in the document are not substantial; would be off set with transport costs.
Pupils won’t be able to attend their local school; won’t be able to walk to school.
Impact on the community; schools are heart of communities; Community of Llanbedr will suffer with
loss of a local school.
Ysgol Llanbedr should not be closed; it should be retained.
Consultation document; opinions not facts are represented
Potential to expand and develop Ysgol Llanbedr.

6

4
4
7
4
27
33
7
3

2.8 Question 6 was designed for parents/guardians with children currently in Ysgol
Llanbedr however respondents other than parents/guardians have also provided
responses and are included in the summary below. Responses to Question 6 “If
the proposal is implemented would you send your child/children to Ysgol Borthyn
or would you choose another school? If you would choose another school, which
one and why?” are summarised below;
Answer

No. of Respondents*
36
1
2
18
2
2
1

No
Yes
May Consider
Not Applicable
Home Schooling
Attend Ysgol Borthyn
Have not explored alternative
*Of a total 62 respondents

2.9 Other schools indicated as suitable alternatives by respondents include Ysgol
Gellifor, Ysgol Bro Famau and Rhos Street School. Reasons provided for not
opting for Ysgol Borthyn as an alternative are summarised below;

Ref. No

Comment

No. of
Respondents

1

Educational standards are lower at Borthyn; lower attainment; bad
reputation; Estyn inspections not similar.

7

2

Grounds and facilities at Borthyn not adequate; Use of mobile for
teaching; Traffic and parking issues.

6

3

Ysgol Llanbedr provides wrap-around-care on site; Other schools have
limited or no wrap-around-care; transport needed.

3

4

Would want an English medium, rural, faith school; Not large town
school
Future of Borthyn also uncertain; more disruption

8

5

7

3

3.

Community Questionnaires

3.1 In addition to the standard response form, 61 community questionnaires were also
received. Below is a tabulated breakdown of the key issues arising within this
questionnaire;
Ref. No

Issues Raised

No. of
Respondents

1

Impact on Community: Community link with school; closure would be
a massive loss to the community; school is the heart of the village; the
school supports the community and community events; school helps
the village thrive.
Education in Ysgol Llanbedr: Excellent standard of education; good
school; historic school; small class sizes; provides first class education;
high quality teaching staff; warm, caring environment; English medium;
successful school.
Facilities in Ysgol Llanbedr: Good, off road parking facilities; safe
drop off/pick up; fantastic outdoor facilities; astro turf; open space;
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty; unique setting.
Local Development Plan: Allocation of 70 new homes; more homes
will create demand for the school; attract families with a school; village
will grow.
Town schools/Ysgol Borthyn not suitable alternatives: town
schools are too large; large class sizes; traffic and parking issues;
unsafe; congestion outside town schools; lacking in facilities; new town
school could see more school closures.
Faith School: Promotion of Christian Faith; unique ethos of a faith
school; strong links with local church in the village.
Transport and Travel: Proposal would mean more travel for pupils;
would increase traffic in the town; school transport would be required;
extra cost; transport would affect pupils travelling more.
Leadership Issues 2011-2012: Have not been taken into account;
lacked support from LEA; chance for school to recover; low pupil
numbers consequence of this period; ‘blip’.
Proposal: flawed; inaccurate; short-sighted; ignorant.
Pupil Numbers/Surplus Places: Increasing pupil numbers; intake for
2014 is high; demand for school in the area.

49

2

3

4

5

6
7

8

9
10

3.2 The majority of the community questionnaires were opposed to the current proposal.

8

37

33

17

14

11
9

8

8
8

4. To Surmise
4.1 The majority (87.1%) of respondents were opposed to the Current Proposal’

4.2 The majority of respondents stated they would not send their child/children to Ysgol
Borthyn, Ruthin as the alternative English Medium Faith School within the Ruthin Area;

9

Standard Response Form: Question 5 Responses

Reference
Response
Form 1

Response
Form 2

Response
Form 4
Response
Form 5

Response
Form 7
Response
Form 9

Survey Monkey (Electronic)
Comment
As more people are going to have to travel further to Ysgol Borthyn it will cause a traffic issue outside the school,
there is very little parking in the area congesting an already busy area. Let alone the environmental effects. Sending
children that are currently in smaller teaching groups into a school that has larger classes is un-ethical to the
children. There is no thought to how they would adapt to this change. Families send their children to Ysgol Llanbedr
because of the quality of the teaching and the staff, has there been any thought or guarantee if the same quality of
teaching staff can be provided at Ysgol Borthyn after increasing the class sizes.
I would prefer that Borthyn is extended rather than use portacabins. Redaction
is in a portacabin currently and
sometimes has to wear a coat to keep warm in winter and it has been known to leak water. Also portacabins are a
constant money pit(rent and extra heating to keep them warm). the money saved from Ysgol Llanbedr could fund
the extension.
Ysgol llanbedr is providing children with a wonderful education In a lovely setting. The building is only set to be used
for education so why close it?!
If there is an increase of housing provision in the village there needs some consideration about where an increased
population may send their children. Borthyn capacity (or any of the other local schools) would not be large enough.
The cost to extend Borthyn or other educational establishments will soon erode the expense of keeping Ysgol
Llanbedr open. Several reports recently have shown that small school have a greater positive impact on the
education of the young people, particularly with disadvantaged children who can get lost and are more vulnerable
in a larger system.
It is nonsense to consider closing the school when there is a plan in place to increase the number of houses in the
village. Extremely short sighted proposal
I believe that the reason that school is failing is because it has not has a head in charge for a long enough period
over the last five years in order to have been given a real chance to increase its numbers.

Permission
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Response
Form 10

Redaction

No

Response
Form 11

This proposal is an absolute farce, badly planned , absolutely no consideration given to the children involved with
this , they are THE most important in this, why are you not asking them what they want ?
poor consultation. Ysgol llanbedr has been unfairly treated. we want a faith based, English medium, rural location
school.
I can not believe closing Ysgol Llanbedr is even being considered. The process has been so 'engineered' by the
'Modernising Education Team', there is no substance to many of their claims and the figures they produced to
support their claims are completely fabricated. It also feels alot like nationalisation (I am NOT English by the way)

Yes

Response
Form 12
Response
Form 14

1

Yes
Yes

Standard Response Form: Question 5 Responses

Response
Form 15

Response
Form 16

and 'cleansing' Denbighshire of all faith based education is surely not legal given we are supposed to have parental
choice when it comes to our children's education. I feel you are taking all our choices away from us. We have been
given the option of Ysgol Borthyn, which is also earmarked for future closure. So we are then to move our children
yet again? Absolutely ludicrous. I am sure parents at Ysgol Borthyn are none too happy about the idea of their
children's classes becoming full to overflowing either. Parking is non-existant and it is unsafe to drop children near
the school. I don't believe any highways feasability study has been carried out in order to see how having an extra
25 or so cars arriving every morning and afternoon at the same time will impact an already dangerous situation. We
feel we have been hung out to dry by the LEA. We had endless problems with bad decisions made by them with
regards to head teachers. We were promised support during what was an horrendous time for staff and parents.
Instead the LEA left us to cope and then pulled the rug out from under us. Now they are pointing their finger at the
Governing Body as being their fault? Again, council workers covering their own backsides and looking for any
available scapegoat, but ultimately rubbing their hands together as they feel they have found a perfect time to close
a fabulous school. A consultation is supposed to be just that - an unbiased gathering of facts and opinions. Yet the
leader of the team has been in the local paper already talking about the closure of our school as if it is already a
'done deal'. How can this be when the consultation process is only just beginning? It is also very interesting that
members of the MET have been able to protect all the schools within their own areas - infact one or two areas are
getting a new school. A conflict of interest surely. And all these decisions are being made in order to 'draw down
funding' for education in the Denbighshire area - to build a 'super-school' that hasn't even been planned for yet - in
Ruthin, a town where a future development plan has not even been completed? A rural development plan HAS
been completed for Llanbedr DC and a plan to create at least another 70 houses in the village. Where are these
families going to send their children? Who will buy in a village with no school? The elderly will - but how does that
help grow a village? This whole process is very premature and from what I have witnessed so far during this farce - a
rather corrupt undertone is apparent.
This is just so sad that you are thinking of closing such a beautiful and warm school. I want my son to be in a
countryside school, that is a faith school,Redaction
to be educated with the
affiliation to that church, the church where he was also christened aswell as myself. It is scandalous to think you
could close it, the numbers are up and are projected to rise. It is criminal to even think about closing it, and those
making that decision should be ashamed of themselves to put this worry into all involved.
Ysgol Llanbedr is a wonderful school in a beautiful location and at the heart of a rural community. Despite set-backs
from previous years, the school is fighting back with an imminent return to full capacity. Despite threat of closure,
parents are still choosing to enroll their children.Give the school a chance to prove it can return to full capacity. This
school gets good results and meets the needs of the community. The future is bright for this school. Closure would
be wrong.
2

Yes

Yes

Standard Response Form: Question 5 Responses
Response
Form 17
Response
Form 19
Response
Form 20

Response
Form 23

Response
Form 24

I chose ysgol llanbedr for three reasons: a rural education, with a Christian ethos and English medium. Please tell me
which other school in ruthin area provides this?
The school is starting to increase numbers back to where they were a couple of years ago and has been unfairly
treated in the research despite members of Denbighshire County Council saying that everything would be taken into
consideration
The proposal is flawed, it has incorrect figures for pupil numbers 2014 at Llanbedr school. It also purposefully
misleads by focusing on 2011 figures as low numbers for the school due to exceptional circumstances. There are
also a number of small school in the are with worse facilities and Llanbedr is a fantastic school with numbers of
pupils increasing. It is a fantastic environment and has excellent academic results. There is no valid reason to target
Llanbedr school for closure.
you can not merge a village school with the nearest town school, you can merge some of the facilities with the town
school with other ones close by but not a village school some 6 miles away from the nearest infant/junior school, It
is bad enough that children have to travel to high schools and public/school bus services are at best poor especially
in the winter time. Still the dice has been thrown one if not both of these schools will close.
Llanbedr is my home village but I could not afford a house as they are expensive but chose to send Redact to
Llanbedr. I felt it important to be free to choose a village church school and as a single mother had the help of my
parents who live in Llanbedr. Since leaving Llanbedr an active after school and holiday club is available which I would
have preferred as cheaper than The Mill Nursery which I had to use as child care, Munchkins attracts children to the
school and a valuable asset for the school. The setting for the school is outstanding we're they can play in a large
field and yard and their noise is not a problem to anyone. Redaction
,Redaction

this then left the school have to make juniors into one class and again Redaction
DCC promised to help the school to
recover and promised not to close it but yet again it has been failed by DCC's empty promise leading to this
situation. I also believe as a Christian and as a Christian country ruled by the head of the Church of England it is
wrong to close this school and if this school was of another faith Muslim, Jewish, Hindu etc you would not dare try
to close it as that would not be PC at all but fair game to pick on Christian schools! Also Llanbedr is finally going to
have cheaper housing about 70 houses are planned, so if families want to come and live in this beautiful village one
of the vital elements of a thriving village will have been ripped out if the school was to close and were would these
children go to. You cannot dictate that they go to the nearest school as if you live or were brought up in a village
that is were so many parents want to send their children not the local town school. Town schools are often too large
3

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Standard Response Form: Question 5 Responses

Response
Form 25
Response
Form 26

Response
Form 27

Response
Form 29
Response
Form 30

Response

and village schools are excellent for quieter pupils letting them blossom rather than cower in the corner of a larger
school that can overwhelm them. Redaction
a town school which although a good school
was not as personable as a village school which you can become part of the community. I was also Redaction
and saw how well the school ran and was part of the community when it was run by an excellent head
I
Redaction
believe it has been the fault of DCC for allowing the appointments of R heads who were clearly not up to the job of
head and causing this downhill spiral. When I was a pupil there were not many more pupils as there are now, times
have changed and people chose were to send their children and Llanbedr has been very popular before the problem
with the heads. One thing I would consider changing is to make it a bilingual school as I now can see how much
more beneficial it would be for the children when applying for jobs locally in the future and there is no bilingual
school in Ruthin which is very wrong. Please think hard on the impact on the village and give it time to build the new
homes and give the villagers a school to go to.
I think the school should close. The people trying to keep the school open are mostly a group of middle class English
people that do not live in the village that are trying to avoid their children having an effective Welsh medium
education.
Llanbedr is an excellent education provider in a unique and wonderful setting, staffed with a dedicated team who
truly care about the well being and educational needs of the children. The school is at the heart of the community,
without which would be left a huge soulless void. The wraparound care and preschool care facility at Llanbedr is in
my opinion the finest in the area. Not-for profit and achieving excellent standards of care, this is a much needed
resource within Ruthin which parents travel to from the neighbouring communities. The loss of munchkins would be
yet another blow to struggling families seeking affordable and high quality childcare.
If DCC had stepped in when the school was having MAJOR problems with headteachers the school would still be full.
The numbers are growing year on year! I would never send my child to a large school. Having worked in many
schools large and small none of them have the same impact as Ysgol Llanbedr. Is anyone in DCC thinking about the
staff?Redaction

Yes

Disgraceful Denbighshire Council

Yes

Keeping communities alive is important. When we moved into Llanbedr from Redact it helped our young children to
settle and make friends within the community. The help and education was superb. Our children went onto
Brynhyfryd and then each to a top university R to Cambridge andR to Durham. The excellent start to their education
definitely contributed to their success.
Llanbedr School enjoys an excellent countryside environment, excellent sporting facilities, and plentiful off road

Yes

4

Yes

Yes

Yes

Standard Response Form: Question 5 Responses
Form 31

Response
Form 32
Response
Form 33
Response
Form 34

Response
Form 35

Response
Form 36

parking. The school is located on a minor country road, so any traffic problems are minimal. The children do not
have to negotiate a major road to get to school. If the current and prospective future pupils of Llanbedr are
transferred to Borthyn School then the existing traffic problems and the potential for serious accidents will increase.
Llanbedr School has been an excellent school in the past, and is now suffering the consequences of having had
additional temporary classroom places provided. At the time when the statistics used for the current assesment
were taken, the school unfortunately went through a bad patch due to major temporary staffing problems. The
future of the school should not be determined by statistics taken over a short period of time. Future potential pupil
numbers are increasing all the time. It is this fact and the previous educational performance of the school, plus its
environment and facilities that should determine its future. Why do we need three primary schools in Ruthin, all in
old buildings and all causing serious traffic and potential accident problems on main roads in the town. Why not
build the promised (multi religious and bi-lingual) school in Glasdir to cater for all the Ruthin children and save the
country village schools.
As a parent I want an English medium, faith based school with wrap around care on site where my children can learn
in a school building as opposed to a portacabin.
Llanbedr needs this school, the communities around will suffer without it.
I am at a loss to even comprehend the closure of this amazing school, I was a parent as well as a staff member until
last year, I was one of the parents who kept my faith in the education department when you said you would support
us, I went to all those meetings with the LEA in which you assured us you would stand by us and even when parents
asked will you close the school, I was there when the LEA representative said 'no'. We have worked our backsides
off to ensure the school was stabilised, setting up Munchkins for our parents to ensure on site continuity of care ,
we have a massively popular holiday club used by almost every school in the county of Denbighshire , we cannot
just simply continue once the school goes, you fail to see that parents don't want their children farmed around the
county in cars to reach their after school care, parents need to go to work feeling they can trust that their children
are cared for and happy in a safe environment with people that they know
The proposal is flawed. This is not a true consultation. The council have already made their decisions. Other schools
are not facing closure yet they have had consistently lower numbers over a longer time period and have no better
prospects for the future. Ysgol Llanbedr will be back to its full capacity (77 pupils) within a few years, however the
council plan to invest money in a proposed new school at Cyfylliog and Clocaneog which will only have capacity of
54 pupils, which the Chief Executive says himself is too small for a school.
To close a school that provides a excellent standard of education in a location that can only enhance the learning
experience of the learner is a stupid decision that clearly has not been thought through. The school is an important
part of the local community and to close it will have a major impact on the village and surrounding area.
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It would be very nice to have small schools which provide intimate/focussed education for children but in this
economic climate it would seem hard to justify when the school population falls below a certain level. I suspect that
the current school population is too low to be economically viable and additionally falls below the critical mass for
children to interact socially and educationally with their own co-evals.
I attended the first consultation on c.25th of feb 2013, where it was stated everyone would be listened to, It is so
obvious to me that Denbighshire has taken no notice at all. Since I attended that meeting the school has gone on to
attract young children, which is not the sign of a failing school, The main reason for so many older children leaving
2011 and 2012 is well known but it has nothing to do with the future which seems very bright, if given the chance. I
marched to shire hall in mold when the school only had about 29 children in the 1980,s to protest about them trying
to close Llanbedr and with in c. 10 years there were around 60 pupils or more. Looking at old photos most children
lived around Llanbedr. If more houses are to be built, there is a likely hood of young families moving in. My husband
and I both hope you listen and keep Llanbedr school open.
Even in these extremely difficult economic times local village schools play an extremely important role not only
educationally, where the closer more intimate relationship between pupil and teacher can inculcate a love of
learning as opposed to an atmosphere of impersonal, almost irrelevant, imposition, but also in retaining a sense of
community and tradition. There may be instances where shared facilities or opportunities, for example sport
facilities or out of school time clubs, would be of benefit but this could be achieved without sacrificing the school
itself. Councillors have a duty to represent and maintain the communities for which they stand, schools such as
Llanbedr are at the very heart of that community ethos and are essential for the continuance of all that is good in
our society.
The Llanbedr school in my view should have been moved to somewhere with better access and closer to where
people live. The school is located in a relatively isolated area with poor road infrastructure. As just about every
parents choose to take their children to school by cars, the school runs are not ecologically sustainable and is
physically damaging the environment. The lack of consideration for other road users (eg. driving too fast for the
road condition, refusing to give way and double parking on the road) is stressful for inhabitants along the road
where the shool is located. Here is an example of physical damage to the environment apart from CO2 emission :
eventhough the road is a one-car lane, many of the parents refuse to give way and regularly drive into the road
verges to squeeze their ways through. I have noticed attrition to the road verges and hedges. A new school located
in a more accessible location with public transport or within walking distance to the pupils would be a much better
option. A new and perhaps larger school is likely to be more economically to maintain and offer up-to-date facilities.
Education is not about balancing books Education is about the welfare of the child If the council had built other
schools better (Pen Barras) we would not be in this situation of having to close a great school inorder to build
another.
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I have sent all Redaction
to Ysgol Llanbedr, withR currently just settled in to the school this year, I am deeply
worried that a change in environment will have a negative impact of my Redaction children. I have chosen to send
all my children to Llanbedr because of the beautiful rural setting, the fact that it is an english speaking school and
we are a english speaking family, and that it is a church controlled school. I feel the school has a lovely family
atmoshphere which children need to thrive. My eldest children are now in Ysgol Brynhyfryed and both are doing
very well thanks to their excellant education in Llanbedr, Redaction
.
Throughout the last few years of upheaval and changes to the headship position and loss of some pupils, all the staff
have remained to show the children Llanbedr is still a very caring environment and still providing a high quality of
education.
Ysgol Llanbedr is clearly potentially sustainable, and, as with all sustainable schools, should be retained for local
children.
The current proposal is to close Ysgol Llanbedr, a school which has served the village of Llanbedr DC and the wider
community for nearly 150 years. Ysgol Llanbedr is the only English medium, rural, faith school in the Ruthin area.
Ysgol Llanbedr consistently delivers an exceptional education to the pupils in a wonderful environment, indoor and
outdoor. It is also the school I attended when I grew up. Ysgol Llanbedr has always been a very popular, rural school.
I have stuck through thick and thin because I still believe this school offers the best education for my children. In the
academic year 2011 - 2012 Ysgol Llanbedr lost 34 pupils in a very short period of time due to problems with
leadership and management. Problems which the LEA assured us they would support us through. This halved the
number of pupils at the school. The current acting Head teacher was appointed in April 2012 and together with the
governing body has quickly provided some much needed stability to Ysgol Llanbedr. As a result the school is now
going through a recovery period and is seen as a desirable school for many families. The registrations for Nursery
and Reception have rapidly increased. Surplus places have never been an issue for Ysgol Llanbedr until 2011-2012.
Due to the traumatic events experienced during that year the school now finds itself with a high level of surplus
places. Looking forward to 2014 – 2015 and beyond the level of surplus places will quickly reduce to acceptable
levels. The school also supports a very viable business, Muchkins, our Day Nursery. Closure of Ysgol Llanbedr would
lead to this valuable business also closing and valuable jobs being lost.
This proposal to close Llanbedr School is sensible. How can a school with less than 30 or so pupils provide a wide
curriculum and sufficient staff to maintain a broad balanced curriculum for the ever changing technological and
social demands of present day society. The view that a possible but unknown increase in pupil numbers as a
consequence of increased housing in the village is not an argument for keeping it open. Young people need a broad
and expansive experience and Llanbedr is not a school which can provide this given present resources. The
community will inevitable change as a consequence but not for the negative. It will see better and more progressive
resources in a larger school for the young people of a WIDER community and portray that education is more
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responsive to living in a wider community and encourage a wider perspective on life. Resources are limited at any
time in the present day and we should make the most for young people not because of historical reasons. Llanbedr
may have had problems recently but supposed improvement is not an excuse for keeping it open.
As a grandparent Redaction
attending Llanbedr school and a Redaction
I
am most concerned at the possible closure of the school. I would like to make three points: 1. I am sure that proper
account has not been taken of the future demand for places within the catchment area over the next five years, and
as a result of the much improved performance of the school the demand from outwith the catchment area. 2. My
grandchildren would have to be provided with transport should LLanbedr be closed. The cost of provision of
transport needs to be considered. I would like to share my experience with you regarding a similar primary school
closure in Cumbria. 3. I am an member of the Independent Admissions Appeals Panel for Cumbria and for the last 3
or 4 years we have had appeals for admission to reception and year one for a primary school which has no scope for
expansion. The reason for this was the poorly thought out closure of a nearby school. The parents within the original
catchment area of that closed school are finding their children are being refused entry to the nearby school of their
choice. The Independent Panel has on several occasions allowed entry above the maximum class size of 30 resulting
in the school having to take expensive extra measures. Some of the panel members felt that the original school was
closed without taking account of the future predicted demand for places and did not wish to impose undue
prejudice on the children and parents. The point is that a hasty short term closure of a school can be a costly long
term expensive problem for the community.
Llanbedr school is a precious resource within the community. It ensures children establish a sense of belonging and
awareness in their home and local environment. Small schools such as this are a rarity in today's climate, once they
are lost they are gone forever. In addition, having this resource adds value to Llanbedr as smaller classes in a
beautiful environment would be considered a great attribute and I believe have a real impact on property values
etc. the loss of this and the need therefore to have transport to attend other schools would have the opposite effect
and impact on the attractiveness of Llanbedr as a place to live.
This proposal can not have been thought through it seems crazy to be thinking about closing this school on the pupil
figures from one bad year, when historically the attendance has always been good and the numbers are increasing
rapidly. How the move to ysgol Boyrthyn can be proposed as an alternative is beyond belief the school is NOT a rural
school it is a town school with large overcrowded classrooms. I live in Ruthin and if I wanted my children in this
environment I would have sent them there in the first place.
The current proposal is to close Ysgol Llanbedr, a school which has served the village of Llanbedr DC and the wider
community for nearly 150 years. Ysgol Llanbedr is the only English medium, rural faith school in the Ruthin area.
Ysgol Llanbedr consistently delivers exceptional education to the pupils in a wonderful environment, indoor and
outdoor. In the academic year 2011 - 2012 Ysgol Llanbedr lost 34 pupils in a very short period of time due to
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problems with leadership . This halved the number of pupils at the school. The current acting Head teacher was
appointed in April 2012 and together with the governing body has quickly provided some much needed stability to
Ysgol Llanbedr. As a result the school is now going through a recovery period and is seen as a desirable school for a
many families from within the traditional catchment area for the school and further afield; nursery has good
numbers and for 2014 13 have already registered. Surplus places have never been an issue for Ysgol Llanbedr until
2011-2012. Due to the traumatic events experienced during that year the school now finds itself with a high level of
surplus places. Looking forward to 2014 – 2015 and beyond the level of surplus places will quickly reduce to
acceptable levels. i believe that parents should be able to make the choice of a rural english language faith school
and ysgol Llanbedr is the only school in the Ruthin area to offer this. choldrens wellbeing should also be considered.
There does not appear to be any good reason to close Ysgol Llanbedr. The only reason I hear of is the number of
surplus places at the school. Numbers did indeed drop significantly due to problems with headteachers, however
the school now has a very good acting head and is well on the road to recovery with at least 14 pupils registered to
start Nursery in 2014. There are also good future prospects for children attending the school with a number of
families with young children that have recently moved to the village and there are plans for building over 70 new
houses in the village. I think that it’s really important to be able to attract young families to the village and without a
school I do not know how we can do this in the future. I object to the proposed closure of Ysgol Llanbedr as it is
without doubt a viable school and I want my children and future generations of our family’s children to be able to
attend a faith based, English medium school in a rural setting and in their own community.
This proposal would have a huge negative impact on the community.
I have a few points to note on the proposed closure of Ysgol Llanbedr:- - Ysgol Llanbedr is not in decline and the
surplas places are set to reduce significantly over coming years. There is a 30% increase in nursery places next year
alone. The problem which resulted in surplas places at Ysgol Llanbedr was a one off. The school is now going from
strength to strength and I have no doubt this is due to the fact it is the only faith based, english medium school
situated in a rural setting with such a high educational standard, flexible wraparound onsite care and overwhelming
community involvement and support. The pupil numbers will only continue to increase with the Local Development
Plan for 70 new houses to be built in Llanbedr. These were allocated with Llanbedr having the necessary
infrastructure to provide for new residents. - With the increase in pupil numbers the cost per pupil will reduce from
next year and be more in line with the Denbighshire average. - A sum of £68 000 saving is stated from closing the
school in the consultation document. Considering the negative effect the closure will have on each child's health,
wellbeing,education and therefore their future, the effect on their families and the wider community I find this sum
of money rather pathetic. If we then factor in the costs to taxi the children to another school and the additional
costs for each family for new school uniforms etc it becomes even more ridiculous. - Ysgol Borthyn does not have
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the capacity to accommodate all of the Ysgol Llanbedr children in 2014/15. Therefore Denbighshire officers are
unable to provide a reasonable alternative school which matches or improves on the environment and standards
currently provided in Ysgol Llanbedr. - The reasons for closure apply equally to other schools in the Ruthin area.
Denbighshire officers seem to be mounting a campaign against small village schools and a number of them may be
under threat of closure in the future, Ysgol Llanbedr being the first. I moved back to the area to start a family as a
large number of people do, specifically targeting Llanbedr because of its excellent school. Taking away the small
village schools and removing parental choice may mean a number of young couples/families do not return to the
area, especially when you look at the bigger picture and the fact that other essential services such as the Special
Care Baby Unit are being closed. Had I wanted my children to attend a larger school I would have remained in the
Reda where other facilities are more freely available. - The lack of a permanent headteacher was sited as a reason
for closure in the document. Denbighshire officers have not actively tried to appoint a permanent headteacher and
the reason for this is now obvious - the intention to close the school. - The consultation document states that the
school facilities are not fit for purpose. The school is in an excellent state of repair and is used flexibly so that the
facilities augment the delivery of a high standard of education and welfare as has been evidenced by published
results and inspections. As a parent I have a high degree of satisfaction with the facilities. - The consultation
document states that the optimum class size for delivery of a 'full, progressive and balanced curriculum is 30 pupils'.
Where is the evidence base for this statement? Does it take into consideration particularly sensitive children? All
credible education based research demonstrates that small class sizes result in better standards. In summary, the
aims of the review of the schools provision are to (as is clearly outlined on this website): - education provision of a
high quality and sustainable in the long term. - improve quality of school buildings and facilities. - provide the right
number of school places, of the right type in the right location. I cannot see how Ysgol Llanbedr does not meet these
criteria. The school has a proven track record of an excellent standard of education and pastoral care over a number
of years. The number of pupils is increasing and will continue to do so in the future. The school is on an excellent
site which could easily be invested in, extended and improved without being detrimental to the amount of outside
space the children would still have to play in. The number of school places the community requires will increase
steadily in the future and Ysgol Llanbedr will have the capacity for this, whilst being situated in an idyllic setting and
providing excellent education and care for our children.
Why proceed with proposals to close a school that is obviously much wanted by the parents, local community and
Diocese, has achieved well year after year through its long history, shows great signs of growth following a difficult
one-off personnel situation despite the closure proposal and not least because it supports a very successful
enterprise in a rural area providing a first class service to parents who work and employs local people (who both
thereby in turn support the local economy) - Munchkins Childcare - that will close if the school closes. No other
options across the rest of Denbighshire appear to have been looked at in any detail, costed or consulted on - the
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number of surplus places need reducing across Denbighshire not just in the Ruthin area. Why is only Ysgol Llanbedr
being looked at to achieve the reduction in surplus places? Why is the proposal to move all children from Ysgol
Llanbedr to Ysgol Borthyn when the review team admit to possibly closing Ysgol Borthyn within the next two years?
How can this be deemed providing the best education for our children with so much disruption in the early years of
their learning life? The proposal to close the school has not, however, deterred parents from registering their
children to start at Ysgol Llanbedr next year which is indicative of the support for the school and testament to the
quality of the teaching staff and the attainment of the school.
Ysgol Llanbedr is the reason we picked Llanbedr Village as our home. It has excellent education standards and our
son is feeling as safe and happy as he is in his own house while he is in Ysgol Llanbedr. It is the ONLY Church School
in a fantastic rural environment, with English-medium education. There is no logical reason to close the school. It is
VERY obvious that council's only aim is to use Llanbedr School to fill in the gaps (surplus places) in the other schools
in Ruthin area to get their money to build a new school which will be at a place with the greatest flood risk in
Ruthin. Your consultation document claims that even if the school was at its full capacity, it would be a 'small school'
and not viable. There is no such thing as a 'small school' Redacti has not missed out on anything at all which a pupil
in a 'crowded' school would have. Instead, R has been taking the full advantage of being educated in an
outstanding school. Our Red education is not going to be 'more modernised' if he goes to a school with more pupils
in it! Page 12, section 'c' of the document clearly states that 'THERE IS NO RECOMMENDED SCHOOL SIZE'! If there is
no recommended school size, this whole proposal is absurd. The consultation document is written based on
'opinions' of unknown people, instead of 'proven facts'!! How can the council expect anyone to actually take the
document seriously when it is full of misleading and wrong information in it. (e.g. projected numbers for 2014). On
page 12, section 'd' of the document, it is claimed that 'competition is healthy between pupils'. This statement is 'an
opinion', there are many number of professional education theorists out there, who will support the opposite.
Competition is not necessarily healthy for each pupil. The document does not provide statistical facts! Llandrnog
School has less than 30 pupils (even though it's federated with Gellifor) but not under the risk of closure. Llanbedr
School is certainly not the smallest school in Ruthin area. So the proposal of closing Ysgol Llanbedr looks very biased.
Again, the consultation document has NO WORD AT ALL about the impact on children's wellbeing if the school
closed. This CERTAIN DISADVANTAGE does not exist in the list if 'disadvantages' at the end of the document. It is
clear that our children are just numbers on a paper for the people who has written the consultation document. Why
on earth, one with right state of mind, would want to destroy a Faith School with exceptional opportunities for
children, in an area of outstanding natural beauty?
I feel strongly that English medium faith based education should continue to be provided in the context of the rural
village of Llanbedr DC. I think that the local authority must take responsibility for the disastrous decisions it made in
2011/12 in respect of the leadership of this small primary school and that resulted in many parents in KS2 moving
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their children to other local schools. Ysgol Llanbedr is rebuilding with confidence now and this is reflected in both
current and projected numbers as well as the strong Christian ethos of the school and the excellent learning
environment. It would be grossly unfair to penalise this small thriving school for the incompetence of others.
Effect on children and education: There is a tremendous feeling of powerlessness engendered by this process. My
statement will mean absolutely nothing if the Council continue with their proposal to close my school. The MET
really have no idea of the devastating effect the threatened closure is having on my family and my local community.
I have little confidence in the process being conducted in a fair and honest manner when the evidence against
closure that has been presented before the Chair has been so resolutely ignored. The present blip in pupil numbers
has provided the MET with a quick and easy solution to their problem of surplus places, even though projected pupil
numbers are set to return to a full complement. The MET need to remember that this is the ONLY school that
provides "faith based English education in a rural setting with wrap around care" in this area. We as a family moved
to Llanbedr to have children and settle in a rural area that provided a wonderful environment in which our children
would grow. The provision of the school played a major part in that decision. It is genuinely heartbreaking to see
that the Council do not value or care about our school and the wonderful place that it is to learn and develop in.
Denbighshire is a rural county, the Council surely need to understand that closing these wonderful little school is a
mistake that rips the heart out village communities. It is an attack on rural life. Educational standards: The closure of
our school and sending our children to Ysgol Borthyn would contradict schools policy which entitles pupils to equal
or better educational experience. Ysgol Borthyn under performed Ysgol Lanbedr at Key Stage 2 2009-2013. Dubious
reasons for closure: Unfortunately the council have decided to focus on one small problem and ignore the pleather
of positive opportunities and facilities that the school provides. Pupil numbers are at an historical low. This was due,
in no small part, to the council mismanaging the appointment of a new permanent head teacher. The council have
failed to understand that pupil numbers are low due to this exceptional event and that future pupil numbers are set
to rise year on year (30% next year alone!). This would see the problem of surplus pupil places disappear. The
council are stating that the lack of a permanent head teacher is another reason for closure. The fact that the council
will not appoint a permanent head is a classic catch-22 situation which satisfies their agenda! The true fact is that
the school is recovering well from a single set back, and if left alone is a vibrant and stimulating place of learning for
children for generations to come. Upsetting the children: You claim to have the children's best interest at heart?
This is clearly NOT TRUE! You are proposing to close a wonderful school and send them to an inferior site that uses
temporary classrooms, has no outdoor facilities, and will have over-full class sizes. There is a potential for our
children to be upset and disrupted twice in their early formative school years, if the subsequent plan is approved to
close Borthyn and build a "super school" on the FLOOD PLAIN at Glasdir! Unacceptable! Safety and suitability of the
school site for chldren: Ysgol Llanbedr is an amazing facility, it is one of the few locations with potential for
expansion, having the ability to support council/national program's of sustainability and green projects. It has
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unrivalled outdoor facilities and well maintained school buildings. The MET have stubbornly ignored the excellent
proposals put forward by the school regarding sustainability, green projects, and expansion. Which would see our
school become a jewel in Denbighshires educational portfolio. All the other schools in the town are "shoe-horned"
into unsuitable spaces with absolutely no room for expansion. The town of Ruthin creaks at the seams during the
school run with the influx of cars and taxis ferrying children to these schools, with no suitable drop-off points. I do
not want my children to be exposed to the dangers of all that chaotic traffic congestion twice a day! I do not want to
add to that traffic congestion by having my children ferried to these schools. Especially when there is a perfectly
suitable facility right on my door step in Llanbedr. Ysgol Borthyn is unsuitable on all levels as an alternative facility.
No provision for dropping off/picking up children. Concrete everywhere, no green spaces, poor facilities for outdoor,
sporting pursuits, mobile classrooms, poorer educational standards and results. Do we know how our children will
be treated in this new environment. Do we have bullying statistics for this school? Our children will not receive a
decent level of attention as they will disappear into class sizes that are too large. Wrap around care My wife works.
The wrap around care is essential to our family being able to function and my wife being able to continue to work.
Ysgol Borthyn does not provide wrap around care. By closing our school the Council will be removing this essential
service from our community. Bottom line: We require the council to provide a "faith based English medium school in
a rural setting with wrap around care that is as good as, or better than that provided." YSGOL LLANBEDR PROVIDES
THIS FAITH BASED QUALITY EDUCATION IN ENGLISH WITH WRAP AROUND CARE IN A RURAL SETTING. Ysgol Borthyn
DOES NOT! DO NOT TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF AN EXCELLENT EDUCATION AWAY FROM MY CHILDREN. ACT NOW
AND REJECT THE PROPOSAL TO CLOSE YSGOL LLANBEDR! This document can be copied and used in the event of an
appeal
Destroying local schools also destroys local communities. Children have the right to be educated within their local
communities and within a local faith school. I feel this consultation should not proceed until the town schools have
been sorted. Unsettling children is detrimental to their education. To expect children to move to another school
which will then undergo review is wrong.
There are not enough places in borthyn to house all these puplils from Llanbedr Denbighshire does not have funding
in place to build new schools yet In a time where wales is coming 43rd on the Pisa survey 2013 for reading you
would think they would keep a performing school open also when it is clear that numbers are going to increase and
the demand for welsh medium will be on the decrease over the next ten years Attracting people into north wales
can only be done with schools like Ysgol LLanbedr Placing children in town schools should not be an option for
parents in this school I would make a bet now it stays open and this has all been a waste of time
Ysgol Llanbedr is a community rural school. It has been in the local community for over 150 years. The school gives
children high quality education. The school has had its problems I agree- but the new head teacher has now offered
the school stability and the school numbers are increasing. The school even throughout this consutlation has been
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able to attract pupils and this is due to the school being attractive and fantastic for children and families. This is
about parental choice- parents choose to send their child to Ysgol Llanbedr- not Ysgol Borthyn or any other school.
Yet again DCC are trying to take that parental choice away. The consultation document on point 8 mentions the
Estyn Report (of 2009- many years ago)- It is felt that although this is the 'recent' Estyn report- many changes have
happened to the school- and DCC do not acknowledge the stability the new head teacher now offers the school (it
was a grade 4) Although you acknowledge the report was done a long time ago it is felt that you should not have
included this irrelevant report in the document. Point 9- you mention that you can not measure against other
figures- so why include this in? Point 11- please tell us how you will support SEN pupils with a change of school
location, education, teachers and environment. Maybe you do not understand the impact this will have? Point
12.2.a Although you mention the 'current' pupil number you have not acknowledged that the pupil numbers are
raising- this is due to the current head teacher and the school reputation. Do you know what the number of children
signed up to go to the 2014-2015 term? Point 12.2e have you spoken to staff about this? I am sure they are skilled
enough to plan their own lessons?!!! Point 12.2f What about the many advantages of being a smaller school instead
of a large school where the teachers don't know the children. Point 12.2g I am sure the current head will want to be
permanent! Point 12.2h Rather than sweeping general statements how about you give us some facts? Have the SLT
of Ysgol Llanbedr mentioned any specific concerns about this?! In option 1.3 you say 'The school would still remain
vulnerable to changes in parental preference' Isn't this the same for every school?? What evidence do you have to
believe that any parent wouldn't send their child to Ysgol Llanbedr if it remained open?!! This consultation is full of
sweeping general statements- they are not related directly to the school and what the staff, SLT have! Yet again
Denbighshire are trying to blind people with statements that when challenged DCC officers are unable to justify or
have any facts for. Just 'this is what we are doing' attitude yet again from DCC. Yet again this consultation is another
waste of money of the Tax Payers. Leave Ysgol Llanbedr alone.
Giving people less choice for education within the county of Denbighshire will have a detrimental effect in the long
term on the economy for the wider area. Potential new families will only re-locate to a rural area such as Ruthin
within Denbighshire if there are education options such as Church Schools and English Speaking smaller
Schools...despite the fact that employment opportunities are low within the area incomers are prepared to trade
that off and commute from Denbighshire to places such as Chester/ Liverpool/ Warrington etc if education is
good...combined with lower house prices and better value for money for property. Closing such schools really needs
to be considered for the longer term for the area...surely Denbighshire needs more young families choosing to
relocate to live here to ensure the area thrives??
I am concerned that ... ... parental choice for Church school education will be restricted if a Church school is closed.
... a reduction in the percentage of Church schools (as percentage of Total number of Schools) in the area will dilute
the influence of the Church in education. ... pupils will suffer. Church in Wales schools can provide an enriched
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education; this opportunity will be made more difficult (if not removed) from some families dependant on
circumstances (eg location)
Firstly, Ysgol Llanbedr is a beautiful school surrounded by green space, with views of the area of outstanding natural
beauty and the local rural farming community which is an ideal learning environment for local children. Ysgol
Llanbedr achieves excellent results for children. Redaction
. We received acknowledgement of his registration from Denbighshire County Council in September
2013, yet at no point has the Modernising Education Team informed us or the other parents with children registered
to start in 2014 about the proposed closure. We were not invited to attend the consultation meeting. The decisionmaking panel are being led to believe that numbers at Ysgol Llanbedr are low due to a natural decline in pupils, and
that the estimated figures may only rise by a small increment. This is not the case. Redacti is due to start at the
school in September 2014 along with 13 other classmates in the nursery year. A large drop in pupils is due to a oneoff incident. The unusually low numbers of pupils at the school is caused by poor appointment of head teachers and
ultimately poor management by Denbighshire County Council causing a number of parents to remove their children
from the school. The school has consistently had a pupil roll of 60-100 children in the past. The school is recovering
and will recover. This is evident by the large number of pupils registering to start in September 2014, despite threat
of closure. The school has a strong governing body and strong support from parents who will ensure the school
returns to full capacity. During this difficult period at the school, Denbighshire county council pledged their support
to the school, but less than a year later not giving the school any time to recover, they are threatening closure.
There is no consistency of approach by Denbighshire county council to schools in the area. If the council deems
schools with less than 50 pupils to be unsustainable, then why has a new small school been built in llandegla, why is
a small school in Rhewl being left out of the review until the “super-school” is built....why is Ysgol Llanbedr receiving
different treatment to the rest? Why can’t Ysgol Llanbedr be allowed the time to recover and postpone any decision
on closure until the “super-school” on Glasdir is a reality. There is no cost saving to Denbighshire County Council by
closing Ysgol Llanbedr. The council does not own the building, and any saving will be cancelled out by transportation
costs and the additional mobile classrooms or extensions required at Ysgol Borthyn to accommodate the children.
The final sadness would be the detrimental effect of the village community of Llanbedr. Redaction
Ysgol Llanbedr encourages pupils to provide
social events for the village residents and the elderly community, creating a connection between the generations
within the village. This would be lost with the closure of the school.
Effect on my community: The MET do not understand the devastating effect the threat of closure is having on my
family and my local community. There is little confidence in the process being conducted fairly when the Council
have steadfastly ignored all the evidence against closure that was put forward by the school/church. I feel helpless
in the face of this process. The provision of a good school in a community is vital to its continued well being and
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future. It is very disappointing to know that the Council do not value or care about our rural schools and the
wonderful places that they are to grow-up and develop in. Denbighshire is a rural county, the Council must surely
understand that closing these vital little schools is a mistake that rips the heart out village communities. The closure
should sound alarm bells in the wider community, as it is an attack on rural life. We choose to live in villages such as
Llanbedr for the rural community feel. The council dislike this, as it is more expensive and difficult to service these
rural communities and their facilities. They would prefer to have us all troop into towns and go to massive "super
schools" that are cheap and easy to run. The problem with this policy is that they are systematically killing the rural
places they serve by closing facilities such as ours. LOOK OUT IT MAY BE YOUR SCHOOL NEXT! Present pupil
numbers have provided the MET with a quick-fix solution to their problem of surplus places in the county, even
though projected pupil numbers at Llanbedr are set to recover. The MET need to remember that this is the ONLY
school that provides "faith based English education in a rural setting with wrap around care". Savings: The projected
savings simply DO NOT ADD UP. Based on Council figures... A one-off saving of £68,000 from the school closure.
Future taxi costs going forward £26,600 per annum! So the closure will, in fact, lead to an increase in costs to the
community within 2.5 years! It is preposterous that the council should be favouring the closure of our school when
the Local Development Plan recommends and allocates a site for the building of 70+ homes in Llanbedr. The taxi
costs stated above are for 14 children only, when these houses are built the taxi COSTS WILL SPIRAL! I am also
incredulous at the cost of taxis per pupil. Where is the money coming from to build the new school to allow Ysgol
Clocaenog and Ysgol Cyffylliog to merge? The TRUE COST is the loss, forever to our village community the use of a
wonderful facility that provides quality schooling in a brilliant location that has a very real and vibrant future. The
case for closure on cost savings is not justified. Poor reasons for closure: Unfortunately the council have decided to
focus on one small problem and ignore the pleather of positive opportunities and facilities that the school provides.
Pupil numbers are at an historical low. This was due, in no small amount, to the council mismanaging the
appointment of a new permanent head teacher. The council have failed to understand that pupil numbers are low
due to this exceptional event and that future pupil numbers are set to rise year on year (30% next year alone!). This
would see the problem of surplus pupil places disappear. The council are stating that the lack of a permanent head
teacher is another reason for closure. The fact that the council will not appoint a permanent head is a classic catch22 situation which satisfies their agenda. The true fact is that the school is recovering well from a single set back,
and if left alone will continue to be a valuable facility to my village and community for years to come. The case for
closure due to pupil numbers is not justified. Effect on the children: Why are you disrupting the education of
children in my community. The school has served this area well for over 150 years, it provides a valuable and
worthwhile facility in my community. Why should future generations be robbed of the opportunity to develop and
learn in such a brilliant place? Is it not the case that if the MET get their way they will disrupt our children twice,
when they build their "vanity" super school on Glasdir's flood plain? We moved to, and committed our futures to
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this area and it is very disappointing to find out that the elected officials have no interest supporting our way of life.
We are local to the school, I am Welsh, I walk myRedacti to school. This is why we made the decision to settle in
Llanbedr. BECAUSE OF THE SCHOOL. Safety and suitability of the school and traffic: The other schools in the town
are "shoe-horned" into unsuitable spaces with absolutely no room for more traffic. The town of Ruthin creaks at the
seams during the school run with the influx of cars and taxis ferrying children to these schools, with no suitable
drop-off/pick-up points. I do not want my children to be exposed to the dangers of all this chaotic traffic congestion
twice a day! I do not want to add to this traffic congestion by having my children ferried to these schools. Especially
when there is a perfectly suitable facility right on my door step in Llanbedr. Wrap around care RedactioRedaction
. The wrap around care is essential to my wife being able to continue to work. Ysgol Borthyn does
not provide wrap around care. By closing our school the Council will be removing this essential service from our
community. We require the council to provide a "faith based English medium school in a rural setting with wrap
around care that is as good as, or better than that provided." YSGOL LLANBEDR PROVIDES THIS FAITH BASED
QUALITY EDUCATION IN ENGLISH WITH WRAP AROUND CARE IN A RURAL SETTING. Ysgol Borthyn DOES NOT! DO
NOT TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF AN EXCELLENT EDUCATION AWAY FROM MYRedaction . ACT NOW AND REJECT
THE PROPOSAL TO CLOSE YSGOL LLANBEDR! This document can be copied and used in the event of an appeal
There has been no proper consultation because the Council has started out with a presumption to close Ysgol
Llanbedr. The children's information was whole misleading, the cover on it pretended that the children would be
going to a rural school and the contents simply told the children that they would have to leave Ysgol Llanbedr. There
is no room at Ysgol Borthyn for the number of projected pupils at Ysgol Llanbedr to be accommodated. There is no
evidence that the educational experience will be substantially better. The facilities at Ysgol Llanbedr are
substantially better, there is no equivalent childcare facilities at Ysgol Borthyn such as that provided by Munchkins.
Ysgol Borthyn is located on a busy road and there is inadequate parking facilities. It the Council builds a new school
at Glasdir there is a real risk that our children will be caught up in another upheaval and maybe forced to move
school again. They have also be subjected to the trauma of their friends leaving Ysgol Llanbedr through the actions
of the Associate Head appointed by the LEA. We have had no information as to the quality of the Welsh Language
provision at Ysgol Borthyn and whether it can match that provided by Ysgol Llanbedr. We have no information as to
whether the children at Ysgol Borthyn participate in Welsh cultural events. I consider that Ysgol Llanbedr has a
unique caring atmosphere and enjoys very close links with the Local Community and St. Peter's Church in Llanbedr.
The school is not in decline as misrepresented by the Authority and will return to capacity very shortly. Infact we
have 20 children wishing to attend Ysgol Llanbedr in September 2014. It has not been explained by the Authority in
the Consultation documentation the reason why the Ysgol Llanbedr should be closed. Because it does not appear
that the closure will be to fund either the development on the Glasdir or the area school in Clocaenog.
Annwyl David, Re: Modernising Education – Review of Primary School provision in Ruthin. I am writing to express my
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grave concerns with the process undertaken by the education department charged with reviewing primary provision
within the Ruthin area. Despite assurances from the council’s officers of an open and transparent process my
experience would suggest otherwise. Firstly, there seems to have been a distinct lack of clarity within the public
domain of: 1. The CRITERIA to be used to undertake the review process of ALL schools under consideration within
the area. 2. The TIMETABLE with which ALL schools under review would be led through this same process. 3.
COMMUNICATION to ALL stakeholders – school governors, parents, councillors, the diocese of St. Asaph and other
interested parties. Information and consultation could be described as partial, ad hoc and deliberately designed to
“divide and conquer” the different groups involved. At no time was it suggested that those carrying out the
consultation meet with ALL the interested parties together. Why? Secondly, in the light of the very poorly
administered process of consultation, one has to question whether equity has been shown to all schools under
consideration. For example, one village school is deemed ‘too small’ to be viable and yet other outlying schools of
similar size are deemed ‘suitable for federation’. What and where are the criteria listed to help people understand
how such decisions have been reached? It would appear that figures for pupils on roll and surplus places have been
used at different times from different schools often without governing bodies being made aware of which figures
are being quoted when. Here again, one has to question why there is not one clear process drawing on one set of
criteria and used to assess all schools under review. Justice to all parties not only has to be promised by our local
authorities but also has to be seen to be done! Some people would suggest including comments [as in this case for
Ysgol Llanbedr] – “The authority recognises that this inspection was undertaken a number of years ago and should
not be used as an indication of the current standards at the school” is felt by some to be a deliberate attempt at
misinformation. Why otherwise include such comments? Again, without a clear indication of the whole process and
discernment criteria people will, understandably, reach their own conclusion! The authority advises that, with the
planned closure of Ysgol Llanbedr, “ existing pupils could transfer to Ysgol Borthyn” yet the authority only projects
that Ysgol Borthyn’s numbers would increase by 2 pupils!?Redaction
I am unaware of any
consultation with the Headteacher or Governing Body regarding the possibility of accommodating pupils from Ysgol
LlanbedrCIW School or of any feasibility study regarding the use of the building or the provision of safe pick up /
drop off points at Ysgol Borthyn. Why would the local authority make suggestions for the future movement of pupils
from Ysgol Llanbedr to Ysgol Borthyn without at least checking feasibility? Again, without a clear indication of the
whole process and discernment criteria people will, understandably, reach their own conclusion! I also note that the
only potential place offered by the local authority to which parents wanting faith-based educational provision is
Ysgol Borthyn CIW School. Why? Why is Ysgol Llanfair not considered an appropriate partner for possible
federation? It is rural, faith-based and within travelling distance to Llanbedr. The reason for not considering
federating Ysgol Llanbedr with Ysgol Llanfair and yet considering federating Ysgol Llanfair CIW School with Ysgol
Pentrecelyn would seem in my opinion, to defy any logic. Consider the following criteria: Llanbedr CIW Llanfair CIW
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Ysgol Pentrecelyn rural rural rural faith based faith based not faith based English medium Bilingual Welsh medium It
seems, in my opinion, that Ysgol Llanbedr and Ysgol Llanfair schools have more in common for possible effective
federation.[ rural, faith and language – English / Bilingual ] than the proposed federation between Ysgol Llanfair and
Ysgol Pentrecelyn [rural and language – Welsh/ Bilingual.] Such a possibility for federation does not seem to have
been considered by the local authority. Why? Is there a deliberate bias towards placing a Welsh-medium school
rather than an English-medium school in partnership with Ysgol Llanfair CIW School? Again, without a clear
indication of the whole process and discernment criteria people will, understandably, reach their own conclusion! In
conclusion, it is my belief that the proposal to close a small, rural, faith-based school would have a serious impact
upon the local community and could, long term damage, the nature and ethos of the communities of our area.
Whilst I appreciate that Denbighshire County Council is obliged to follow the Assembly Government’s modernizing
education agenda I reiterate my concern that the process, so far, is lacking any clear, discernible criteria against
which all schools are being equally reviewed. It appears to me that a decision has been made to close Ysgol Llanbedr
and the only real public consultation is whether people agree or not! That, in my opinion, is not an appropriate way
of consulting or of reaching an informed decision. For justice’s sake please consider reviewing all that has taken
place so far, for without a clear indication of the whole process and discernment criteria people will,
understandably, reach their own conclusion that the local authority and its elected representatives feel they can run
roughshod over the school communities they are called to serve! For Justice’s sake please think again! Should you
wish to speak further on this important matter, please don’t hesitate in contacting me. Pob bendith i chi a’r teulu
dros y ‘Dolig, Redaction

Ref
Response
Form 1

Response
Form 2
Response
Form 3
Response
Form 4

Hardcopy
Comment
Closure of Llanbedr School is sad news for those with emotional attachment but
ultimately the impact on education in the long term is more important. I was using Ysgol
Llanbedr during the holidays as munchkins childcare facility was based there, this was
affordable childcare for working parents and Ruthin will lose this facility.
See attached letter (Found in Appendix – redacted correspondence)
We feel that the size if the classes, especially as you go up the school are far too small
which is not beneficial to the children involved.
Both my son and daughter attended Ysgol Llanbedr from the ages of 4 to 11 as we lived
in the village. Redaction
, chose to send Redaction
children
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there. The Redaction
, now attend Redaction Redaction
In my opinion the closure if Ysgol LLanbedr would be a retrograde and
extremely short sighted move on the part of the Council. Apart from all the points
already mentioned in the school’s favour, of which there are many, the main factors for
me would be disruption to the pupils both physical and emotional, plus the loss of
possibly one of the best and happiest schools in the area. Please think carefully before
making any decision. Look at the future! Ysgol Borthyn (sadly lacking in everyway) is due
for closure within two years! Do we want all our children to be educated under one large
roof (and on a flood plain?) Schools such as these lack identity and individuality which
can have a detrimental effect on the pupils. Save your money and improve the facilities
which already exist in the area please!
The surplus places currently at Ysgol Llanbedr are solely due to the headteacher issues in
2011-2012. The school is not in decline, it is in recovery. Numbers are growing quickly
even though the school is under review. The education standards at Ysgol Llanbedr are
consistently high outperforming Denbighshire and Wales. The teachers have chosen to
teach at a mixed age class school, so have the skills and ability to do this successfully. At
Ysgol Llanbedr pupils are taught in permanent classrooms NOT mobiles. Suggesting
moving these pupils to Borthyn which is already too full, where mobile classrooms are
needed is wrong. The site at Llanbedr is one of the best in the area and should be
supported not closed because it shows up the standards of other schools. Developing
and looking after the children is a core value for Ysgol Llanbedr; including the safe, off
road drop off area; the wrap around care that has allowed me to return to work. We
want our children educated in an English Medium, Rural, Faith school which has
consistently great academic achievement. This is provided by Ysgol Llanbedr, not Ysgol
Borthyn. Ysgol Llanbedr should not be closed.
Singling out Ysgol Llanbedr for closure because of the mismanagement that occurred in
2011-2012 is not fair. Prior to 2011 the school had pupil numbers near to capacity, for
many years. Numbers at the school are increasing again now, quickly. This is a successful
school, which draws pupils from Llanbedr and nearby towns and villages. These families
have chosen a village school for their children’s primary education, suggesting sending
these children to a town school is wrong. Llanbedr is a growing village where the
majority of residents are English speaking , so the village should keep the village school.
The school setting is wonderful, many other schools would love to have the facilities
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offered by this school. Ysgol Llanbedr should not be closed.
Firstly, Ysgol Llanbedr is a beautiful school surrounded by green space, with views of the
area of outstanding natural beauty and the local rural farming community which is an
ideal learning environment for local children. Ysgol Llanbedr achieves excellent results
for children. Redaction
. We received acknowledgement Reda registration from Denbighshire County
Council in September 2013, yet at no point had the Modernising Education Team
informed us or the other parents with children registered to start in 2014 about the
proposed closure. We were not invited to attend the consultation meeting. The decisionmaking panel are being led to believe that numbers at Ysgol Llanbedr are low due to a
natural decline in pupils, and that estimated figures may only rise by a small increment.
This is not the case. Redaction
to start at the school in September 2014 along with
13 other classmates in the nursery year. A large drop in pupils is due to a one off
incident. The unusually low numbers at the school is caused by poor appointment of
headteachers and ultimately poor management by Denbighshire County Council causing
a number of parents to remove their children from the school. The school has
consistently had a roll of 60-100 children in the past. The school is recovering and will
recover. This is evident by the large number of pupils registering to start in September
2014, despite the threat of closure. The school has a strong Governing Body and strong
support from parents who will ensure the school returns to full capacity. During this
difficult period at the school, Denbighshire County Council pledged their support to the
school, but less than a year later not giving the school any time to recover, they are
threatening closure. There is no consistency of approach by Denbighshire County Council
to schools in the area.If the council deems schools with less than 50 pupils to be
unsustainable, then why has a new small school been built in Llandegla, why is a small
school in Rhewl being left out of the review until the “super-school” is built… why is Ysgol
Llanbedr receiving different treatment to the rest? Why can’t Ysgol Llanbedr be allowed
time to recover and postpone any decision on closure until the “super-school” on Glasdir
is a reality. There is no cost saving to Denbighshire County Council by closing Ysgol
Llanbedr. The council does not own the building, and any saving will be cancelled out by
transportation costs and the additional mobile classrooms or extensions required at
Ysgol Borthyn to accommodate the children. The final sadness would be the detrimental
effect on the village community of Llanbedr. We live in the village. We would like our
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children to make friends and links within the village. Ysgol Llanbedr encourages pupils to
provide social events for the village residents and the elderly community, creating a
connection between the generations of the village. This would be lost with the closure of
the school.
Ysgol Borthyn does not have the capacity to take all the Llanbedr pupils.
I strongly support village schools as this encourages families into our communities.
With new houses due to be built in Llanbedr area this will have a positive impact on
numbers in the school, so the proposal to close is a short sighted one especially given
that the large decrease in numbers in the school last year was due to staffing issues not
supporting year 6 pupils.
Village schools are an essential part of building a rural community so important in so
many areas of N. Wales. These ‘smaller’ communities of school kids allows strong bonds
and academic peer groups to develop which can only be beneficial.
Part of a thriving community is access to a local primary school. It fosters good relations
between neighbours and encourages new young families to an area. It is one reason
people move to small villages. Ysgol Llanbedr has good facilities, is a large size, could be
further developed and is more able to provide parking so less congestion in Ruthin town
centre. The additional cost of transporting all Llanbedr children to Ruthin does not make
good business sense.
This proposal will be a great loss to the surrounding community of Llanbedr because the
local school is a great social hub for parents with young children in the local area to meet
and easily support one another. Additionally it provides the local children with a decent
friendship group that live within close proximity to one another allowing for them to
easily meet up and further develop their independence and social skills.
The proposal does not make sense. Redaction
. The availability of a good successful local
primary school was a major reason in my son’s family moving to Llanbedr. The school is
growing and the children enjoy going. Do not close it.
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Appendix H
Summary of Issues: Letter and Email Correspondence

Ref No.

Issues Raised

1
2

Object to the closure of Ysgol Llanbedr/ Opposed to the current proposal.
Educational standards at Ysgol Llanbedr are excellent; out performs the Denbighshire and
Wales average at Key Stage 2; consistent educational outcomes; nurturing and caring
environment; well-being of the pupils.
Impact closure will have on the community; school attracts people to live in Llanbedr; village
has strong links with the school; shared community and school events; children should be
educated within own community; fosters community spirit.
Facilities at Ysgol Llanbedr; outdoor space unrivalled; astro-turf; in an area of outstanding
natural beauty; unique setting for a school; large playing fields; dedicated off-road car park;
safe drop off/pick up facilities.
Pupil numbers: school is growing; pupil numbers for 2014 are high; 13 applications for nursery;
will be back to capacity; future of the school is strong; thriving village school not in decline.
Munchkins provides on-site, affordable wrap-around-care for working families; valued
resource within the village; closure of school would result in closure of Munchkins; other
schools do not offer wrap-around-care; high quality care provided; thriving local business;

3

4

5
6

1

No. of
Respondents
Raising Issue*
44
39

38

34

31
30

7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

holiday club.
Faith education; strong Christian ethos of the school; links with the local church and wider
church family; Christian values; support from the Diocese of St.Asaph.
Ysgol Llanbedr has been unfairly treated within the review; other schools with similar surplus
places have not been proposed closure; Clocaenog/Cyffylliog proposed a new school for 50
pupils; Ysgol Bryn Clwyd and Ysgol Rhewl have high consistent surplus places; criteria has not
been fairly applied.
Proposal is flawed; Inaccurate pupil projections; No evidence within the consultation
document; no strong argument for closure
Parents want an English Medium, Faith Based, Rural education.
Ysgol Borthyn is cited as an alternative school; Ysgol Borthyn is not a suitable alternative;
educational standards are not as high; grounds and facilities are not as expansive as Ysgol
Llanbedr; mobile classroom, do not want children taught in a mobile classroom.
Leadership issues during 2011-2012 have not been taken into account; resulted in low pupil
numbers; no support from the LEA; Governing Body not at fault; mis-management by the LEA.
Well-being and welfare of the pupils; causing upset; disruption to their education.
Traffic and parking issues outside of Ysgol Borthyn; no safe pick and drop off areas; congested
and busy road; health and safety issues; risk of harm to pupils.
Local Development Plan: Allocation of 70 new homes in Llanbedr; children will need a school;
new homes will generate demand for school; closure of school will not attract young families.
Ysgol Borthyn does not have the capacity for pupils from Ysgol Llanbedr.
English medium school required in the area; English speaking families need English speaking
schools.
Other options have not been considered; Federation or an Area School; Not a true
consultation.
2

29
28

27
26
26

26
21
21
20
19
19
19

19

Financial savings; stated a saving of £68,000; small savings- should not close; transport costs
will wipe out savings made; Council do not own the school and land- no savings to be made.

19

20

Closure of school would result in loss of parental choice; parents have the right to choose.

17

21

Small classes; positive for pupils; better attainment; friendships; mixed age classes benefit
pupils.

14

22

Ysgol Borthyn may face closure in the future; additional disruption for pupils.

14

23

Issues around school transport and travel times for pupils; required to travel further; away
from the village.

12

24

School is being closed to gain funding for new Ruthin ‘super school’.

11

25

Economic impact; loss of jobs at the school and at Munchkins.

9

26

Ysgol Llanbedr should have investment; room for school to expand; eco/green school; plans
drawn up by Governing Body for expansion.

7

27

Ysgol Llanbedr committed to Welsh Language and culture; classes for beginners; welsh lessons
for pupils.

6

28

Partnership with Ysgol Brynhyfryd; would be lost

5

29

Ysgol Llanbedr attracts pupils from a wide catchment area;

4

30

Conflict of interests; have conflicts of interest at Cabinet/MET been declared;

3

*Total of 50 responses

3

4

NO REDACTION NEEDED

NO REDACTION NEEDED

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION
REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION
REDACTION
REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION

REDACTION
REDACTION

REDACTION

Dear Sir/Madam,
Please accept this email as my response to the formal consultation on
the proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr and transfer pupils from the school
to Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin.

I am making this response both as a parent,a local resident born
and bred in the area and first Language Welsh speaker.
I strongly object to the proposal on the following grounds:
1. The local authority has failed to adequately explore
alternatives to closing the school,and has not presented a clear plan
or strategy for education in the long term, it is clear that given the
increase in population and traffic that both Borthyn and Rhos Street
are fast approaching a point of not fit for purpose. It should be
priority to address the issues with the town’s schools and put in
place a long-term solution before making irreversible decisions to
close perfectly good rural schools.
2. I am concerned that the evidence being used by the local
education authority to support its proposals to close Ysgol Llanbedr
DC is flawed and fails to take into account the exceptional
circumstances which led to a fall in Pupil numbers at the school
following a leadership crisis some years ago. Numbers at the school
are recovering and the intake for the coming year has improved,
potential for further improvement is strong, yet the Council’s
forecasts for new pupils do not seem to reflect this and they have
chosen to ignore key facts.
3. The proposal pays insufficient regard to the growing demand
for school places as a result of an increasing birth rate and future
proposals for housing development in the locality, on one hand
they argue the need for further housing development and Llanbedr
offers ideal opportunities for this yet on the other hand they will
stifle its ability to adequately accommodate any new residents to
the area.

4. Unlike Ysgol Borthyn, the facilities and space available at
Ysgol Llanbedr lend themselves well to future development and
expansion, and contrary to the councils expressed goals the need
for temporary teaching accommodation in Borthyn will increase,
they are already in use. The option is to move our children from a
good school building in a rural setting to a Portable Cabin.
5. Educational standards at Ysgol Llanbedr are good and generally
above averages within Denbighshire and Wales as a whole.

6. Parking pressures and pedestrian safety issues at Ysgol Borthyn
are likely to deteriorate should the proposal be implemented. Ysgol
Llanbedr has ample safe parking along with grounds and play areas
not matched by any other school in the area, unlike Borthyn that
offers very little space for outdoor activities and is accessed by a
very busy main road. The location of Borthyn school is totally
inadequate, 50 years ago no problem, this is the 21st century things
have changed.

7. The school plays an important role in the local community and
its closure will have a devastating impact on Llanbedr.It provides a
unique wrap around care system at the start and the end of day.
There has been inadequate assessment of the potential impact of
closure in this respect; no report has been submitted showing the
economic impact that closure will have within Llanbedr and the
area. Will parents be forced to move, will parents be forced to give
up work. None of these points have been addressed. Such drastic
decisions cannot be taken without a high degree of due diligence
and thus far the council has not displayed anything like the required
level of detailed analysis of all the options available and the long
term consequences of making the wrong decision.
8. The development of a new community school next to the
Glasdir site in Ruthin will undoubtedly have a detrimental impact on
the school roll at Ysgol Borthyn, only a short distance away. Given

the state of Borthyn from a point of view of facilities and access,
Rhos Street with access issues and a lack of space let alone its
attempts to run two independent schools from one site. Is it not
reasonable to conclude that the long-term plan should be to
replace both Borthyn and Rhos Street in a modern school unit on a
site with good access and outside space. Then and only then can a
clear lucid assessment of rural schools be made, when alternatives
fit for purpose are in place. For all the resources at its disposal why
is it beyond the local council to come up with a transparent honest
long-term plan.
9. Parents who value the strong Christian ethos provided by Ysgol
Llanbedr and its links to the Church will find this connection greatly
effected by a move away from a village school. Does the council not
recognize or respect the value in faith schooling and a direct
connection to the local church. This is not simply the closure of a
school but the complete reorganization of a way of life afforded to
people for many years.
Yours Faithfully
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Modernising Education Programme,
Denbighshire County Council,
County Hall,
Wynnstay Road,
Ruthin,
LL15 1YN
19th December 2013,
Dear Sir / Madam,
Re: Denbighshire County Council Proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr
I am writing to you as part of the formal consultation process, in which Denbighshire
County Council propose to close Ysgol Llanbedr on 31st August 2014.
I would like this letter to be copied as necessary and used in the event of an appeal.
I am strongly opposed to the closure of Ysgol Llanbedr.
I was a pupil at Ysgol Llanbedr Reda years ago, and am now studying tRedaction
. The school is in a wonderful setting, and I gained a lot from my time there.
There’s plenty of room for the children to play and facilities at the school are great. I
can’t see why pupil numbers won’t increase.
I know the school had problems with the school head which massively decreased
pupil numbers, but I’m told that numbers are recovering and should increase pupil
numbers back to capacity, if not exceeding it.
As a pupil at the school I took part in services at the local church, and weekly
assemblies with the local vicar. I occasionally attend Church with my family and am
comfortable going there as I spent so much time there as a child. If I were to get
married I would like it to be at the local Church and any children I have would go to
Ysgol Llanbedr.
Redaction

. The school has always been
approachable and friendly, and happy to help with work placement. If this school
was closed there would be fewer places for training future teachers and classroom
assistants.
I hope you will decide to keep the school open, as it is an excellent school in a great
location, and I want future generations to have the opportunity to go there.

Yours Sincerely,
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Ymateb Estyn i’r cynnig i gau Ysgol Llanbedr DC ac i drosglwyddo disgyblion i
Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthun yn unol â dyheadau rhieni.
Cyflwyniad
Paratowyd yr adroddiad hwn gan Arolygwyr Ei Mawrhydi dros Addysg a Hyfforddiant
yng Nghymru.
O dan delerau Deddf Safonau a Threfniadaeth Ysgolion (Cymru) 2013 a’i Chod
cysylltiedig, mae’n ofynnol i gynigwyr anfon dogfennau ymgynghori i Estyn. Fodd
bynnag, nid yw Estyn yn gorff y mae’n ofynnol iddo weithredu yn unol â’r Cod ac nid
yw’r Ddeddf yn gosod unrhyw ofynion statudol ar Estyn o ran materion trefniadaeth
ysgolion. Felly, fel corff yr ymgynghorir ag ef, bydd Estyn yn rhoi eu barn ar
rinweddau cyffredinol cynigion trefniadaeth ysgolion yn unig.
Mae Estyn wedi ystyried yr agweddau addysgol ar y cynnig ac mae wedi llunio’r
ymateb canlynol i’r wybodaeth a ddarparwyd gan y cynigiwr.


A yw’r cynigion yn debygol o gynnal neu wella safon y ddarpariaeth
addysg yn yr ardal?

Mae Estyn o’r farn fod y cynnig hwn yn debygol o gynnal safonau presennol y
ddarpariaeth addysg yn yr ardal o leiaf.

Disgrifiad a manteision
Pa mor dda y mae’r cynigiwr:


Wedi rhoi rhesymwaith clir ar gyfer y cynnig?

Mae Cyngor Sir Ddinbych wedi nodi rhesymwaith clir ar gyfer y cynnig i gau Ysgol
Llanbedr a throsglwyddo disgyblion i Ysgol Borthyn, yn amodol ar ddewis rhieni.
Maent wedi dangos bod y cynnig yn cysylltu’n dda â’r polisi strategol a fframwaith
polisi’r Cyngor i foderneiddio addysg.
Mae’r cynigiwr yn datgan yn glir bod ‘moderneiddio darpariaeth addysg’ yn
flaenoriaeth oherwydd pwysigrwydd cael adeiladau ysgol, amgylcheddau dysgu ac
adnoddau sy’n bodloni anghenion yng Nghymru yn yr 21ain ganrif.
Mae’r cynigiwr yn nodi bod angen i’w ysgolion allu darparu’r profiadau dysgu gorau
posibl fel bod plant a phobl ifanc yn Sir Ddinbych yn cael y cyfleoedd ehangaf sydd
ar gael iddynt a’u bod yn gallu cyflawni eu llawn botensial.
Mae’r cynigiwr yn nodi’n glir nifer o faterion y mae angen mynd i’r afael â nhw i
gyflawni cynaliadwyedd tymor hir. Mae’r rhain yn cynnwys cynaliadwyedd cyffredinol
ysgolion a darpariaeth o ansawdd uchel; lleoedd dros ben; cyflwr ac addasrwydd

adeiladau ysgol (gan gynnwys defnyddio adeiladau symudol); a recriwtio
penaethiaid.


Wedi amlinellu’n glir ac yn deg beth yw’r manteision a’r anfanteision
disgwyliedig o gymharu â’r sefyllfa bresennol?

At ei gilydd, mae’r cynigiwr wedi ystyried manteision ac anfanteision disgwyliedig y
cynnig o gymharu â’r sefyllfa bresennol mewn ffordd deg a chytbwys.
Mae’r cynigiwr wedi nodi’r manteision disgwyliedig canlynol o ran y cynnig
presennol:






byddai disgyblion yn elwa ar gael eu haddysgu mewn dosbarthiadau grwpiau
blwyddyn unigol a byddai mwy o gyfleoedd ar gael;
byddai darpariaeth arall arfaethedig yn cadw’r elfen yn seiliedig ar ffydd;
byddai disgyblion yn cael eu haddysgu mewn cyfleusterau sy’n addas at eu diben
gyda chyfleusterau digonol o ran neuadd a neuadd fwyta;
byddai disgyblion yn cael eu haddysgu mewn ysgol gyda Phennaeth parhaol
sydd hefyd mewn sefyllfa gref i gadw Pennaeth parhaol; a
byddai arbediad net o £68,000 yn cael ei wneud trwy gau’r ysgol y gellid ei
ailfuddsoddi wedyn mewn gwella darpariaeth addysgol ledled Sir Ddinbych.

Mae’r cynigiwr wedi nodi anfanteision y cynnig presennol fel a ganlyn:









os yw’r cynnig presennol yn mynd yn ei flaen, byddai’r ddarpariaeth addysgol ym
mhentref Llanbedr yn dod i ben;
pan fydd yr ysgol yn cau, disgwylir y bydd angen i rai plant deithio ymhellach i’r
ysgol, yn amodol ar ddewis rhieni. Fodd bynnag, mae’r cynigiwr hefyd yn nodi y
byddai cludiant yn cael ei ddarparu yn unol â Pholisi Cludiant y Cyngor ac i
sicrhau nad yw amseroedd teithio yn ormodol;
byddai staff yn cael eu hail-leoli neu’u diswyddo;
ni fyddai Cyngor Sir Ddinbych yn elwa ar werthu’r adeilad na’r safle; a
gallai’r gymuned golli’r cyfleuster at ddefnydd cymunedol ond mae darpariaeth
arall ar gael yn y neuadd bentref.

Wedi rheoli unrhyw risgiau sy’n gysylltiedig â’r cynigion?

Mae’r cynigiwr wedi nodi’r risgiau perthnasol sy’n ymwneud â chynnal yr ethos cywir,
trefniadau derbyn a staffio a goblygiadau ariannol sy’n gysylltiedig â’r cynnig. Maent
hefyd wedi nodi darpariaeth addysg arall sy’n seiliedig ar ffydd yn yr ardal a allai
fodloni dewis rhieni. Mae’r cynigiwr yn ystyried yr agwedd hon ymhellach yn eu
hasesiad effaith ar gydraddoldeb.
Mae’r cynigiwr yn rhoi ystyriaeth briodol i risg debygol y cynnig ar yr iaith Gymraeg
a’r gymuned yn eu Hasesiadau Iaith Gymraeg ac Effaith Gymunedol.
Maent hefyd wedi nodi’n ddigonol y modd y gellid rheoli’r risgiau hyn a pha fesurau y
gellid eu defnyddio i leihau rhai o’r effeithiau andwyol a nodwyd.



Wedi ystyried dewisiadau eraill addas ac wedi rhoi rhesymau da ynghylch
pam mae’r rhain wedi cael eu diystyru?

Ystyriodd y cynigiwr ystod o ddewisiadau eraill addas sy’n cynnwys cynnal y sefyllfa
bresennol, ehangu’r safle presennol, a ffederaleiddio’r ysgolion. Maent wedi dangos
manteision ac anfanteision pob opsiwn yn briodol a’u rhesymau dros yr opsiwn y
maent yn ei ffafrio.
Mae’r cynigiwr yn nodi Ysgol Borthyn fel yr ysgol arall ar gyfer disgyblion gan y
byddai’n darparu parhad o ran addysg sy’n seiliedig ar ffydd. Fodd bynnag, yr ysgol
agosaf yn ddaearyddol yw Ysgol Stryd y Rhos sydd â 26 o leoedd dros ben. Nid
yw’r cynigiwr wedi ystyried y goblygiadau ar y cynnig os yw rhieni’n dewis ysgol arall
heblaw Ysgol Borthyn.



Wedi ystyried effaith y newidiadau ar drefniadau teithio dysgwyr ac ar
hygyrchedd y ddarpariaeth?

Mae’r cynigiwr yn nodi pe bai Ysgol Llanbedr yn cau ei bod yn debygol y bydd angen
i rai plant deithio ymhellach i ysgol arall, yn amodol ar ddewis rhieni.
Mae’r cynigiwr yn awgrymu trefniadau eraill rhesymol ar gyfer cludiant ac
amcangyfrif o’u costau cysylltiedig i’r awdurdod. Maent wedi amlinellu bod 4 ysgol
gynradd arall o fewn pellter rhesymol yn amodol ar ddewis rhieni.
Er bod y cynigiwr yn nodi’r pellter i ddarpariaeth arall, byddai wedi bod yn
ddefnyddiol nodi’r amseroedd teithio dilynol i ddisgyblion hefyd.



Wedi dangos yn effeithiol y modd y bydd hyn yn effeithio ar leoedd dros
ben? Os bydd nifer y lleoedd dros ben yn cynyddu, a yw’r cynigiwr wedi
rhoi rhesymau digonol am hyn?

Mae rhagolygon rhagamcaniadau disgyblion y cynigiwr yn awgrymu y bydd ychydig
o gynnydd yn nifer y disgyblion yn yr ysgol o 21 yn 2013 i 29 yn 2018. Mae’n
ymddangos y byddai canlyniad hyn yn gyfyngedig iawn wrth leihau nifer y lleoedd
dros ben yn gyffredinol.
Nid yw’r cynigiwr wedi nodi effaith debygol y cynnig wrth leihau’r lleoedd dros ben yn
Ysgol Borthyn a/neu ysgolion eraill sy’n debygol o dderbyn disgyblion.
Mae’r cynigiwr yn nodi bod lle i 54 o ddisgyblion yn adeilad presennol Ysgol Llanbedr
ar hyn o bryd. Ym Medi 2013, roedd 33 o leoedd dros ben (gwag) yn yr ysgol, sydd
gyfwerth â 61% o’i holl gynhwysedd.


Pan mae’n berthnasol, a yw wedi rhoi ystyriaeth ddigonol i effaith y
cynigion ar ddarpariaeth cyfrwng Cymraeg yn yr awdurdod lleol?

Mae’r cynigiwr wedi rhoi ystyriaeth briodol i effaith y cynigion ar ddarpariaeth cyfrwng
Cymraeg yn yr ardal sy’n cael ei gwasanaethu gan yr ysgolion presennol.

Agweddau addysgol ar y cynnig
Pa mor dda y mae’r cynigiwr:


Wedi ystyried effaith y cynigion ar ansawdd y deilliannau, y ddarpariaeth, yr
arweinyddiaeth a’r rheolaeth?

Mae’r cynigiwr wedi ystyried canran y disgyblion sy’n cyflawni Lefel 4+ yng Nghyfnod
Allweddol 2 mewn perthynas â pherfformiad yn erbyn y cyfartaleddau ar gyfer yr
awdurdod lleol a Chymru yn gyffredinol. Fodd bynnag, nid yw’r cynigiwr wedi
defnyddio’r data hwn i wneud cymariaethau ystyrlon ag ysgolion tebyg ac nid yw
wedi darparu crynodeb digonol o’r hyn y mae’r data yn ei ddangos. Maent wedi
ystyried deilliannau arolygiad diweddaraf Ysgol Llanbedr gan Estyn hefyd. Fodd
bynnag, nid yw’r cynigiwr wedi ystyried deilliannau arolygiadau Estyn yn unrhyw un
o’r ysgolion y sonnir amdanynt yn ei gynnig.
Hefyd, nid yw’r cynigiwr wedi defnyddio ystod eang o ddangosyddion i ddadansoddi
perfformiad yr ysgolion yn y cynnig. Nid ydynt wedi ystyried perfformiad disgyblion y
naill ysgol na’r llall yn y Cyfnod Sylfaen. Byddai hefyd wedi bod yn ddefnyddiol i’r
cynigiwr ystyried perfformiad pob ysgol o gymharu ag ysgolion tebyg ar sail cyfran y
disgyblion sydd â hawl i gael prydau ysgol am ddim ac yn erbyn y teulu o ysgolion.

Yn sgil niferoedd bach iawn y disgyblion ym mhob grŵp blwyddyn yn Ysgol Llanbedr,
mae cymhariaeth ystyrlon am berfformiad yn llai sicr.
Er bod rhywfaint o ddata wedi’i gynnwys, mae’r cynigiwr yn cynnig arfarniad bras yn
unig o effaith y cynnig ar ddeilliannau, ac mae’r ffocws ar ddarpariaeth well yn sgil
amrywiaeth o broblemau o ran yr adeiladau a’r cyfleusterau. Nid oes unrhyw
ystyriaeth o ran yr effaith y gallai’r ysgol arall arfaethedig ei chael ar y meysydd
dysgu lle mae’r ddarpariaeth bresennol yn llai na digonol (fel darpariaeth addysg
gorfforol).
Nid yw’r cynigiwr wedi cynnwys arfarniad ar ansawdd yr addysgu presennol. Fodd
bynnag, mae’r cynigiwr yn rhoi awgrymiadau clir ar botensial y cynnig i wella
addysgu a darpariaeth.
Nid yw’r cynigiwr wedi cynnwys arfarniad ar ansawdd presennol yr arweinyddiaeth
a’r rheolaeth ym mhob ysgol. Fodd bynnag, mae’r cynigiwr yn awgrymu bod
anawsterau o ran arweinyddiaeth, recriwtio a chadw yn Ysgol Llanbedr ar hyn o bryd
ac y gallai’r ffaith nad oes pennaeth parhaol gael effaith sylweddol ar safonau’r ysgol
yn y dyfodol. Fodd bynnag, nid yw’r cynigiwr yn defnyddio unrhyw dystiolaeth
benodol yn y cynnig i gefnogi’r honiadau hyn mewn perthynas ag Ysgol Llanbedr na
sut mae arweinyddiaeth a rheolaeth yn cymharu mewn ysgolion eraill.



Wedi ystyried effaith debygol y cynigion i sicrhau bod y cwricwlwm llawn
yn cael ei gyflwyno yn y Cyfnod Sylfaen ac ym mhob cyfnod allweddol?

Mae’r cynigiwr wedi ystyried bod y cwricwlwm llawn yn cael ei gyflwyno’n barhaus yn
y Cyfnod Sylfaen ac yng nghyfnod allweddol 2 yn briodol.



Wedi ystyried effaith y cynigion ar grwpiau sy’n agored i niwed, gan
gynnwys plant ag Anghenion Addysgol Arbennig?

Mae’r cynigiwr yn nodi mai’r effaith fwyaf arwyddocaol i ddisgyblion fydd newid yn yr
amgylchedd dysgu a’u hathro. Mae’r cynigiwr yn nodi y bydd unrhyw ddisgyblion ag
Anghenion Addysgol Arbennig sy’n mynychu’r ysgol ar hyn o bryd yn parhau i gael yr
un addysg a chymorth ond mewn amgylchedd dysgu newydd. Mae’r cynigiwr yn
datgan y bydd yn rhoi cymorth a chefnogaeth i ddisgyblion ag anghenion addysgol
arbennig sy’n profi anawsterau yn sgil newid. Fodd bynnag, nid yw’n nodi natur y
cymorth hwn yn y ddogfen ymgynghorol.
Nid yw’r cynigiwr wedi ystyried effaith y cynnig ar gyfer unrhyw grŵp arall o ddysgwyr
sy’n agored i niwed, er enghraifft plant sy’n cael gofal neu blant sy’n Sipsi Deithwyr.



Wedi sicrhau cyn lleied o aflonyddwch ag y bo modd i ddysgwyr?

Nid yw’r cynigiwr yn cynnwys cyfeiriad penodol at y modd y bydd yn sicrhau bod cyn
lleied o aflonyddwch ag y bo modd i ddysgwyr.

Estyn response to the proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr DC and transfer pupils
to Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin subject to parental preference.
This report has been prepared by Her Majesty’s Inspectors of Education and
Training in Wales.
Under the terms of the School Standards and Organisation (Wales) Act 2013 and its
associated Code, proposers are required to send consultation documents to Estyn.
However Estyn is not a body which is required to act in accordance with the Code
and the Act places no statutory requirements on Estyn in respect of school
organisation matters. Therefore as a body being consulted, Estyn will provide their
opinion only on the overall merits of school organisation proposals.
Estyn has considered the educational aspects of the proposal and has produced the
following response to the information provided by the proposer.
Summary/ Conclusion


Are the proposals likely to maintain or improve the standard of
education provision in the area?

It is Estyn’s opinion that this proposal is likely to at least maintain the present
standards of education provision in the area.

Description and benefits
How well has the proposer:


Given a clear rationale for the proposal?

Denbighshire County Council has set out a clear rationale for the proposal to close
Ysgol Llanbedr and transfer pupils to Ysgol Borthyn, subject to parental preference.
They have shown that the proposal links in well with the strategic policy and the
Council’s modernising education policy framework.
The proposer clearly states that ‘modernising education provision’ is a priority
because of the importance of having school buildings, learning environments and
resources that meet the needs of 21st century Wales.
The proposer notes that its schools need to be able to provide the best possible
learning experience so that children and young people in Denbighshire have the
widest opportunities available to them and are able to reach their full potential.
The proposer clearly notes a number of issues that need to be addressed to achieve
long term sustainability. These include the overall sustainability of schools and high
quality provision; surplus places; condition and suitability of school buildings
(including the use of mobile accommodation); and the recruitment of headteachers.



Set out clearly and fairly the expected benefits and disadvantages when
compared with the status quo?

Overall, the proposer has considered the expected benefits and disadvantages of
the proposal when compared to the status quo in a fair and balanced way.
The proposer has identified the following expected benefits of the current proposal:






pupils would gain from being taught in single year group classes and wider
availability of opportunities;
proposed alternative provision would retain the faith based element;
pupils would be educated in fit for purpose facilities with adequate hall and dining
facilities;
pupils would be taught in a school with a permanent Headteacher and which is
also in a strong position to retain a permanent Headteacher; and
a net saving of £68,000 would be made by closing the school which could then
be reinvested into improving educational provision across Denbighshire.

The proposer has identified disadvantages of the current proposal as follows:









if the current proposal proceeds educational provision in the village of Llanbedr
would cease;
upon the closure of the school it is expected that some children will be required to
travel further to school; subject to parental preference. However the proposers
also note that transport would be provided in accordance with the Council’s
Transport Policy and to ensure that travelling times are not excessive;
staff would be redeployed or made redundant;
Denbighshire County Council would not benefit from the sale of the building or
the site; and
the community could lose the facility for community use however alternative
provision is available in the village hall.

Managed any risks associated with the proposals?

The proposer has identified the relevant risks relating to maintaining the right ethos,
admission arrangements and staffing and financial implications associated with the
proposal. They have also identified alternative faith based education provision in the

area which could meet parental preference. The proposer further considers this
aspect in their equality impact assessment.
The proposer appropriately considers the likely risk of the proposal on the Welsh
language and the community within their Welsh Language and Community Impact
Assessments.
They have also adequately identified how these risks might be managed and what
measures could be used to reduce some of the adverse impacts identified.



Considered suitable alternatives and given good reasons as to why these
have been discounted?

The proposer considered a range of alternative options which include maintaining
the status quo, expanding on the current site, and federating the schools. They have
appropriately shown the advantages and disadvantages of each option and their
reasons for the preferred option.
The proposer identifies Ysgol Borthyn as the alternative school for pupils as it would
provide continuity of faith based education. However, the nearest school
geographically is Ysgol Rhos Street which has 26 surplus places. The proposer has
not considered the implications on the proposal if parents choose an alternative
school other than Ysgol Borthyn.



Considered the impact of the changes on learner travel arrangements and
on accessibility of provision?

The proposer notes that should Ysgol Llanbedr close it is likely that some children
will be required to travel further to an alternative school; subject to parental
preference.
The proposer suggests reasonable alternative transport arrangements and their
estimated associated costs to the authority. They have outlined that there are 4
alternative primary schools within reasonable distance subject to parental
preference.
Although the proposer notes the distance to alternative provision, it would also have
been helpful to note the resulting journey times for pupils.



Effectively shown how surplus places will be affected? If surplus places
will be increased, has the proposer give adequate reasons for this?

The proposer’s pupil projection forecast suggests that there will be a slight increase
in the number of pupils at the school from 21 in 2013 to 29 in 2018. It appears that
this would have a very limited result in reducing surplus places overall.
The proposer has not indicated the likely effect of the proposal in reducing the
surplus places at Ysgol Borthyn and/or other schools likely to receive pupils.
The proposer notes that the current capacity of the Ysgol Llanbedr school building is
calculated at 54 pupils. As of September 2013 the school had 33 surplus (empty)
places; equivalent to 61% of its total capacity.


Where relevant, taken sufficient account of the impact of the proposals
on Welsh medium provision within the local authority?

The proposer has taken appropriate account of the impact of the proposals on Welsh
medium provision in the area served by the present schools.

Educational aspects of the proposal
How well has the proposer:


Considered the impact of the proposals on the quality of the outcomes,
provision and leadership and management?

The proposer has considered the percentage of pupils achieving Level 4+ at Key
Stage 2 relating to performance against the averages for the local authority and
Wales overall. However, the proposer has not used this data to make meaningful
comparisons with similar schools or provided an adequate summary of what the data
indicates. They have also considered the outcomes of the most recent Ysgol
Llanbedr Estyn inspection. However, the proposer has not considered outcomes of
Estyn inspections in any of the other schools mentioned in its proposal.
Furthermore, the proposer has not used a wide range of indicators to analyse the
performance of the schools in the proposal. They have not considered the
performance of pupils within the Foundation Phase of either school. It would also
have been helpful for the proposer to consider the performance of each school
compared to similar schools based on the proportion of pupils entitled to free school
meals and against the family of schools.

Due to the very small numbers of pupils in each year group at Ysgol Llanbedr, a
meaningful comparison about performance is less secure.
Despite including some data, the proposer offers only a brief evaluation of the impact
of the proposal on outcomes, with the focus being on improved provision due to a
variety of issues with the buildings and facilities. There is no consideration of the
impact the proposed alternative school might have on the areas of learning where
the current provision is less than adequate (such as physical education provision).
The proposer has not included an evaluation on the current quality of teaching.
However, the proposer gives clear suggestions on the potential of the proposal in
improving teaching and provision.
The proposer has not included an evaluation on the current quality of leadership and
management of each school. However, the proposer suggests that there are current
leadership recruitment and retention difficulties at Ysgol Llanbedr and that the
absence of a permanent headteacher could have a significant impact on the school’s
standards in the future. However, the proposer uses no specific evidence in the
proposal to support these claims in relation to Ysgol Llanbedr or how leadership and
management compare at alternative schools.



Considered the likely impact of the proposals to ensure delivery of the full
curriculum at the foundation phase and at each key stage?

The proposer has considered the continuing delivery of the full curriculum at the
Foundation Phase and at key stage 2 appropriately.



Considered the impact of the proposals on vulnerable groups, including
children with Special Educational Needs?

The proposer notes that the most significant impact for pupils will be a change in the
learning environment and their teacher. The proposer notes that any pupils with
Special Educational Needs (SEN) who currently attend the school will continue to
receive the same education and support but within a new learning environment. The
proposer states that it will provide help and support for pupils with SEN who
experience difficulties due to change, however it does not indicate the nature of this
support within the consultation document.
The proposer has not considered the impact of the proposal for any other vulnerable
group of learners, for example looked-after children or Gypsy Traveller children.



Ensured that the disruption to learners is minimised?

The proposer does not include specific reference to how it will ensure that the
disruption to learners is minimised.
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Ysgol Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd
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Ysgol Borthyn, Rhuthun
yn amodol ar ddewis y rhieni
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Yr Ymgynghoriad Ffurfiol ar y cynnig i gau Ysgol Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd ar 31 Awst 2013
a throsglwyddo’r y disgyblion i Ysgol Borthyn, Rhuthun yn amodol ar ddewis y rhieni
Mae Undeb Cenedlaethol Athrawon Cymru (UCAC) yn gwerthfawrogi’r cyfle hwn i ymateb i’r
Ymgynghoriad Ffurfiol ar y cynnig uchod a weithredir yn unol â gofynion Deddf Safonau a
Threfniadaeth Ysgolion (Cymru) 2013. Byddwn yn fwy na pharod i ymhelaethu ar y sylwadau hyn a’u
trafod unrhyw bryd.
Mae UCAC yn cydnabod dyhead Cyngor Sir Ddinbych i foderneiddio’r ddarpariaeth addysg yn y Sir
yn unol â’r Fframwaith Polisi Moderneiddio Addysg a fabwysiadwyd yn 2009 ac eisoes wedi ymateb
ym mis Mawrth eleni i’r ymgynghoriad anffurfiol i’r Ddarpariaeth Addysg Gynradd yn Ardal Rhuthun.
Mae gan yr Undeb bryder am oblygiadau ymateb yn rhy slafaidd i dargedau Llywodraeth Cymru o ran
lleoedd ‘Dros Ben’ a theimlwn bod hyn yn gyrru’r agenda’n ormodol. Mae’r data a gyflwynir yn
cadarnhau bod y niferoedd yn Ysgol Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd bellach yn isel ac wedi gostwng yn
ddramatig rhwng 2009 a 2013. Mae’r data hwn, fodd bynnag, yn awgrymu bod ffactorau ac eithrio
gostyngiad yn y genedigaethau wedi arwain at y newid hwn, yn arbennig o ddarllen bod Arolwg Estyn
yn 2009 yn gadarnhaol a bod ‘safonau addysgol yn yr ysgol yn dda ac maent wedi gwella’ (Paragraff
9.1) Rhaid gofyn, felly, a roddwyd digon o ystyriaeth i’r ffactorau a arweiniodd at y gostyngiad hwn ac
a ddadansoddwyd yn ddigon manwl y rhagolygon niferoedd yn wyneb y bwriad i adeiladu 71 o
anheddau yn lleol yn y dyfodol.
Mae’r Undeb yn mawr obeithio nad yw’r cynnig hwn yn gosod cynsail o weld rhagoriaeth i
ddarpariaeth drefol ar draul gwarchod addysg wledig o fewn y Sir. Nid yw canoli’r ddarpariaeth
addysgol o reidrwydd yn cynnig y ddarpariaeth orau i blant na’r gymuned.
Mae’r Undeb yn croesawu’r ffaith bod yr awdurdod wedi cynnal asesiad o’r Effaith ar y Gymuned ac
ar yr Iaith Gymraeg, ac hefyd wedi cynnal Asesiad o’r Effaith ar Gydraddoldeb. Mae’n amlwg bod
gweithgareddau cymunedol sylweddol wedi eu canoli o gwmpas adeilad a thir yr ysgol yn Llanbedr
Dyffryn Clwyd. Wrth bwyso a mesur effaith negyddol colli’r ysgol ar y gymuned mae’r Adroddiad yn
awgrymu y gellid gwneud rhywbeth am hyn ‘....gellid mabwysiadu mesurau i leihau’r effaith..’
(Paragraff 11.2),
‘....gallai’r awdurdod lleol.. fabwysiadu nifer o fesurau posibl i sicrhau bod
cymuned Llanbedr DC yn parhau i ffynnu...’ (Paragraff 11.5) ‘.. mesurau posibl..’ (Paragraff 13.3).
Os symudir ymlaen i gyflwyno Cynnig Ffurfiol i gau’r ysgol, byddai’n rhesymol i opsiynau a
phosibiliadau o’r fath fod yn llawer mwy diffiniedig a phenodol.
Mae’r Undeb yn rhannu pryder yr Awdurdod am ddiffyg ymgeiswyr am swyddi penaethiaid, ond nid
cau ysgolion bach yw’r ateb i’r diffyg hwnnw. Rydym yn pwyso ar y Cynulliad ac ar bob Awdurdod
Addysg i fod yn fwy rhagweithiol wrth ymateb i’r diffyg hwn drwy hybu datblygiad proffesiynol
athrawon, yn arbennig mewn rheolaeth ganol. Cytunwn bod yr ymrwymiad dysgu yn ffactor sy’n
gwneud i rai beidio ymgeisio am swydd pennaeth, ond y mae’r holl feirniadaeth a sylwadau negyddol
am addysg ac ysgolion yn y wasg y dyddiau hyn yn gymaint o ffactor hefyd.
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A chymryd y bydd bwrw ymlaen efo’r ‘cynnig’ hwn yn digwydd, mae gan yr Undeb bryder
gwirioneddol y bydd hi’n hwyr yn y dydd ar y penderfyniadau hynny yn cael eu cadarnhau ac y bydd i
hyn oblygiadau i swyddi. Mae UCAC yn gadarn o’r farn y dylid diogelu swyddi i’r eithaf a hynny drwy
annog cydweithrediad yr ysgolion lleol fydd â swyddi i’w llenwi; yn arbennig os ydynt yn derbyn
disgyblion o’r ysgol sy’n cau. Mae’n hanfodol bod yr undebau perthnasol yn cael eu cynnwys mewn
trafodaethau ar adleoli neu ddiswyddiadau.
I Gloi
Os bydd y Cyngor yn penderfynu cyflwyno Rhybudd Statudol ar sail yr Ymgynghoriad Ffurfiol hwn,
pwysleisiwn fod angen iddo fod wedi rhoi sylw i’r pryderon a godir yn yr ymateb hwn, yn arbennig
felly o ran gwarchod buddiannau’r staff a chymuned weithgar Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd.
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The Formal Consultation on the proposal to close Ysgol Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd on the 31st of
August 2014 and transfer pupils to Ysgol Borthyn, Ruthin subject on parental preference
The National Union of Teachers in Wales (UCAC) appreciates this opportunity to respond to the
consultation regarding the Formal Consultation on the above proposal which is being implemented
in line with the School Standards and Organisation (Wales) Act 2013. We will be more than happy to
expand on these comments at to discuss them at any time.
UCAC acknowledges the intentions of Denbighshire County Council to modernise the education
provision in the county in line with the Modernising Education Policy which was adopted in 2009 and
has already responded in March of this year to the informal consultation on Primary School
provision in the Ruthin area.
The Union is concerned about the implications of responding too slavish to Welsh Government
targets regarding surplus places and feel that this is driving the agenda excessively. The data
presented confirms that the pupil numbers at Ysgol Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd is now low and has fallen
dramatically between 2009 and 2013. However, this data indicates that other factors excluding the
fall in the birth rate has led to this change especially after reading the 2009 Estyn inspection which
was positive and that ‘educational standards in the school are good and have improved (paragraph
9.1). Therefore a question to be asked is, has sufficient consideration been given to the factors that
led to this decline and has the additional 71 dwellings planned to be built been sufficiently, analysed
and included in the pupil projections.
The Union hopes that this proposal doesn’t set a precedent of the superiority of town provision
being at the expense of safeguarding rural provision in the County. Centralising the education
provision does not necessarily provide the best provision to children or the community.
The Union welcomes that the authority has undertaken an assessment of the effect on the
community and the Welsh language and also an equality impact assessment. It is clear that there are
significant community activities centred around the school building and school grounds within
Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd. In analysing the negative effect of losing the school on the community the
report suggests that it could do something regarding this ‘ ….. it could adopt measures to lessen the
impact..’ (paragraph 11.2), ‘… the authority could adopt a number of possible actions to ensure that
the community of Llanbedr DC continues to thrive…’ (Paragraph 11.5) ‘…possible actions (Paragraph
13.3). If a Formal proposal is presented to close the school, it would be reasonable for the options
and possibilities to be far more defined and specific.
The Union shares the authorities concern regarding the lack of applicants for Head teachers jobs, but
closing small school isn’t the solution to this shortcoming. We are pressing on the Welsh Assembly
and on every Authority to work proactively to respond to this shortcoming through professional
development of teachers especially in middle management. We agree that a teaching commitment
is one factor that influences on individuals not to apply, but also the negative criticism and negative
comments in the press regarding education and school is also a significant factor.
Assuming that this ‘proposal’ will be progressed, the Union is concerned that it will be late in the day
when the decisions are confirmed and that there will be obligations for jobs. UCAC is steadfast in ts
opinion that jobs should be protected by encouraging the cooperation of other local schools which

will have vacancies to fill; especially if they are receiving pupils from the school that is closing. It is
imperative that the relevant unions are included in the discussion regarding redeployment or
redundancy.
To surmise
If the Authority decides to publish a Statutory Notice on the basis of this formal consultation, we
emphasise the need to respond to the concerns raised in this response especially regarding
protecting staff benefits and the vibrant community of Llanbedr Dyffryn Clwyd.

